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The Nature of Man Near to Our Heart 
By ROBERT LUDLOW 

"The effect of righteousness" we read in the book of the 
f . . . (The fol/owing excerpt is from our Holy 

prophet Isaias "will be peace, and the product o JUSbce quiet- father's talk alter the proclamation of the 
ness and confidence forever. My people will dwell in peaceful dogma of the Auumption.J 

homes, in secure abodes, and in quiet resting places. Even Comfort for uneasy souls 
when the forest comes down with a crash and the city laid in To many anxious and uneasy 

EASY 
ESSAY 

By PETER MAURIN 

The W ortl Liberal 
The word liberal 
is used in Europe 
in a different way 
from the way 
it is used 
in America. 
In Europe 
a liberal is a man 
who believes in liberty 
without knowing 
what to do with it. 
Harold Laski 
accuses liberals 
of having used 
their intelligence 
without knowing 
what to do with lt. 

Radical.I 
Liberals 
are too liberal 
to be radicals. 
To be a i:adical 
is to go to the roots. 
Liberals 
don't go to the roots: 
they only 
scratch the surface. 
The only way 
to go to the roots 
ls to bring religion 
into education, 

- into politics,· · 
into business. 

To bring religion 
into the profane 
is the best way 
to take profanity 
out of the profane. 

, To take profanity 
out of the profane 
is to bring sanity 
into the profane. 
Because we aim 
to do just that 
we like to be called 
radicals. 

I 

(reprinted) 

ruins happy are you who sow be- aouJs.....tlad result of an uprooted 
side all waters and let out freely and turbulent era-uls oppressed 
the ox and the ass! Woe to you 1 but not resigned and that no longer 
despoiler, .though you have not believe in life's goodness and, be· 
been despoiled · · · w~~n you have Ing almost compelled, accept only 
made an _end.~f des~oiling you will the momentary, the humble and 
be des~oiled. And in Habacuc ~e unknown girl of Nazareth, now 
read You shall be ~ated with glorious in heaven, will open high
sh~me rather than with. honor; er visions and will comfort them 
drink yourself -a~d be disgraced. when contemplating the destiny 
The cup of the nght , hand of the which befell her, who, elected by 
Lord shall come rouna to you and Goel to be the mother of the lncar
d~sgrace upon your glory. For the nate word's, meekly accepted the 
violence done to Lebanon s~all word of the Lord. 
cover you, and the destruction 
wrought upon Hamath shall terrify 
you. Because of human- bloodshed 
and the violence done to the land, 
the city and all that dwell therein." 
This is the judgment of God upon 
all those who would presume to 
take human life and a reminder 
that only He who grants life may 
recall it to Himself. 

I say human life because He who 
gave life gave also into the hands of 
mankind the reasonable disposition 
of lower forms of life made for 
man's purpose. But no man has ul
timate authority over his own or 
his neighbor's life. For man con
tains in himself a principle greater 
than himself so much that he can 
stand as it were outside himself 
and view his own activities with 
some amount of detachment. He 
can speculate on the motives of his 
acts and reflect on his reflections. 
By some form .of illumination he 
can reach conclusions by an in
stinct which leaps ahead of the 
reasoning processes. The undeni
able existence of the unconscious 
and the super-ego are witnesses 
that man is more than man can 
comprehend, that there is a mys
tery to our being that takes us out 
of the narrowly conceived atomic 
view of man as existing and re
sponsible only to himself. And it 
is over all these things that man 
can presume no authority. That is 
why the killing of another human 
being on the sole authority of man 
is to arrogate to oneself the author
ity that 'resides in God alone. 

This rules out war and capital 
punishment and killing in self de· 
fense. For none of us, whether as 

(Continued on page 3) 

And you--especially near to our 
heart, tbe tormented anxiety of our 
days and our nights, the anxious 
worry of each of our hours, you, 
the poor, the sick, the refngees, 
the prisoners, the persecuted, you 
whose arms are without work, your 
heads without roofs, sufferers of 
every kind and of every country, 
you to whom Ille on earth seems 
to yield only tears and privations, 
regardless of whatever efforts are 
made or should J>e made to help you 
-lift your eyes toward her, who 
before you walked the ways of pov
erty, of contempt, of exile, of sor
row, whose very soul was pierced 
by a sword at the foot of the Cross, 
and now razes steadily at the eye 
of the eternal light. 

'In this world without peace
martyred by mutual distrust, by 
divisions, by contrasts, by hatred, 
because the faith has dimmed and 
the sense of love and fraternity in 
Christ is almost extinguished while 
we beseech with all ardor -that the 
Assumption mark the return of 
warm affection and life in human 
hearts--we will not cease to re-' 
mind that nothing must ever pre
vail over the flct and knowledge 
that we all are sons of the same 
Mother. Mary who lives in heaven, 
a bond of union with the ·mystical 
body of Christ,_ as a new tve and 
new Mother of the living. who 
wishes to lead all men to tnsth and 
to the grace of her divine Son. 

' I 

Chrystie Street 

Christ Plays in Ten Thousand Places 

The house seems quiet now in 
comparison to what it was a few 
hours ago. For a half hour this 
afternoon we were tightly besieged 
by a poor woman and her four chil
dren. She demanded very strenu
ously "that we drop whatever we 
were doing here in the -house and 
drive herself and the four young
sters in our station wagon for an 
outing through Coney Island. 
While she presented her some
wliat valid request the children 
stampeded through the office and 
house. At the tailend of the im
passe with our exhausting peti
tioner someone in the house 

Part 2 ' 

By ANTHONY ARATARI 
Having set a rhythm for he age, that of "love creative, love 

triumphant": the primacy of love becoming flesh in persons 
who, little by little, in various degrees and ways, shine forth 
with the beauty of Christ; the rhythm struck by Christ him
self and heard in every age since His coming by those with 
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Chicago's Housing Problem 
By BROTHER KERRAN ..DUGAN, C.S.C. 

The exasperatingly purblind Chicago Tribune at this writ
ing still has on the lantern-lit road a female Diogenes search
ing for Christian charity in the hearts of the citizens of Col
onel McCormick's Chicagoland, a mythical area the enormity 
of which is known only imperfectly except by those blessed 
with entrance to the Tribune's-------------
misty map room. The lady report-
er has reported nothing but success L a b 0 r p 0 0 I in her search, which by this time ... 
has led her as far north as ':M:an- · A d 
ton, Michigan. It had taken her n 
only little more than a week to dis- - - . · 
cover the city of Chicago itself L b c t 1 

flawless. a or as es 
The Tribune, for a long time now 

doing almost as good as the Nazis By ffiENE NAUGHTON 

ever did in building up a smug ra- This morning at the Catholic 
cial and political isolation, and a Worker, one of the men who had 
better job than any Communist in been staying with us for a few days 
stirring up disrespect for the per- left for a painting job in the moun
sons of government officials, has tains. He had been helping in the 
left no stone unkicked. It is J:lOW kitchen, a big man, but quick on 
openly taking the Devil's part and his feet, genial and quick to serve 
telling the people that there is no and clear the table as our fifty or 
sin. sixty came in · for their dinner. An -

How on earth Miss Diogenes old Polish woman who lives on the 
ever missed the slums along the lower East Side, and has her din
New York Central tracks (for ex- ner with us, called him Mr. Pop, 
ample), or the demolished slum and he looked like ·someone you 
area along Van Buren Street being would call Pop. As he came into • 
readied for the new super-highway, .the office this morning with his 
or the people who had to move battered suitcase to say goodbye to 
from Van Buren Street into beaver- us, I was· struck by the hope and 
board closets because there were eagerness in his eyes. He had a 
no new houses yet up for them, or job How the dignity of man is 
the vacant land wher"e houses connected with work! (So much 
should be going up but aren't be- so that only advanced sanctity can 
cause the people in that section rejoice in the feeling of being use
are white and most of the homeless I Jess, 0£ not being needed.) There 
are colored, or the Catholics from was a manliness in his bearing, and 
a certain northwest Chicago parish I thought to myself, "Beginning 

(Continued on page 2) again." 

The Internal 
Security Act 

Of 1798 

He was one of the vast labor 
pool out of which employers take 
what they need for odd jobs or sea
sonal help; usually for a mere pit
tance. He is to get eighty dollars 
a month and board. If he has a 
family, by the dint of extreme per
sonal frugality, he will be able to 
send seventy-five dollars a month 
home to them. It would be very 

. . hard for one person to live in New 
It might be of mterest at this York City on that. Our industry is 

time to note· the consequences of 
1 
not built for families. 

the first U. S. internal security act, j I remember losing my first job. 
known as the Sedition Act, enacted I I had worked there a year. Then 
by the Federalist government in a~ e~ficiency expert came in,. inter-
1798 to- suppress a pro-"Jacobin" v1ewmg us one by one. and m due 
element who supported, and were .<Continued on page Bl 
said to be directly associated with, -
a revolutionary foreign govern
ment (France) which was bent on 
undermining the economic, politi
cal and religious structure, includ
ing various sacred institutions, by 
the use of ruthless terror and force. 

Among the more notorious of 
the "seditionists" and "terrorists" 
who were. apprehended under the 
act were:-

Matthew Lyon, United States 
Congressman from Vermont who 
attacked Pres~dent Adams in the 
press. Fined 1,000 dollars and 
sentenced to 4 months. When his 
friends attempted to raise money 
for his fine through a lottery, one 
of them, Anthony Haswell, editor 
of the Vermont Gazette, was sen
tenced to pay twice Lyon's fine 
and serve 2 months. 

on· 
Pilgrimage 

ears to hear (may they hear it tn 
our own!), the deep and under
lying theme of the mystery of the 
God-man of His "one, holy, cath· 
olic and apostolic Church," we 
shall try to describe the basic 
problem of our time which such a 
love, and only such a love, is com
mensurate with: the ontological 
povert}'. of modern man. 

with the power to transform and notified us one of our family was in 
transcend a multiple world, but a bad way due to a heart attack. We 
history, which . should be made phoned ·for an ambulance which 
through man, through his manifold arrived a few minutes after two Dr. Thomas Cooper, the most re
powers, is made, literally speaking, emergency police squads pulled up nowned American philosopher of 
over his dead body by those ab- to the door. Due to a guilt com- his time. Fined 400 dollars and 
stract, impersonal forces: the mod- piex, no doubt, we were quite ter- sentenced to 6 months. 

Not long before I became a Cath
olic, I read Sigrid Undset's two 
great historical novels. I was liv
ing on the beach in Staten Island 
then, and there was time to read 
and think. I was happily anchored 
to a small baby and there was no 
place I could go, nothing I could 
do, but stay close to home and take 
care of my duties. It made her 
books intensely interesting to me 
because they were also about moth· 
ers of small children. There was 
one little scene in Kristin where 
she is out gathering herbs, and she 
sits there in the hot sun on the top 
of a little hill and suddenly the 
words come to her, "It is truly 
meet and just, right and profitable 
to salvation that we should at all 
times and places, give Thee thanks, 
0 Lord." 

That is to say, that man today 
ls the victim of techniques and 
functions which he himself has set 
in motion. He is no longer master, 
no longer sovereign. He does not 
make history, personal history. 
Eternity is not allowed to rush in 
and fill the instant, energising man 

ern, monolithic State and the rifled by the onslaught of six uni- John Fries, a Pennsylvania farm
materiallsm of unnatural econ- formed men on the house at the er, who ventured to resist a United 
omies. same time besides the uniformed I States tax collector. Tried not for 

Be it English or American par- doctor. All of these official indl- resisting an officer of the law or 
liamentary Democracy or the Rus- viduals with their squad cars and for sedition, but for treason. Sen
sian totalitarian State or any vari- ambulance drew a large crowd of tenced to death, he was kept from 
ation of them, the story is the neighborhood children and their hanging only because of a pardon 
same. The modern State and mate- parents to the front of our house. by Adams;-
rialism are hopelessly identified. J With everyone staring at us and James Callender, sentenced for 

(Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 6) 1 (Continued on page 7) 

, 

This has come into my mind 
many times since. Sigrid Undset 
made the words come alive for me 
and they were no longer words in 
a missal, part of a ceremonial sur· 
rounding the offering of bread and 
wine, the body and blood of Christ. 

<Continued on page 2) 
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Peter Maurin Fann 
Workday1 every Saturday. We 

are busy 1atherin1 seaweed to 
mulch our three-acre asparagus 
bed. Last Thursday, Mr. Styles, 
the Nassau County Agent · for the 
Department of Agriculture, kindly 
visited Jl8 and went ove,r the farm 
with us. We were accompanied by 
Mr. Hauber, our neighbor farmer 
down the road, who has' farmed 
many years on the same farm his 
parents farmed for sixty years be
fore .him. Mr. Hauber agreed that 
the seaweed was excellent for the 

llublc:rtptlon, United 8tate1, :mo Yearl7. Canada and l'oretin. aoo V'•ar17 asparagus, since 1t contained BO 
lub8crtption :rate of one cent per copy plua postap appllee to bundlet of one much of the nitrogen that the bed 
l11mdred or more oop!n each month for one Y9&r to be directed to one addr-. needs, and also because asparagus 

Reentered H Hcond clas1 matter AuiUl!t 10, 1939, at the Poat Ofilce 
ot New York. N. Y .. Under tho Act ot Marcb I, 1878 •• . , . 
On Pilgrimage 

ill benefited by salt. Asparagus in 
a way ls almost a seaweed itself, 
1rowing wild along the shores. 

Mr. Hauber told us that, in the 
old days when the farmers were 
poor and did not run to the store 
for everything, they would make 
use of many natural fertilizers. 
Early in the Spring, he said, there 
ls a certain fish, called mossbunk-

(Continued from page 1> ers, thrown up on the beaches 1n 
May she rest in peace! I am grate- read St. Teresa of Avila's founda- thousands. The farmers would 
ful to her too and thank her, as tions, and the story of Mother grab any conveyance they could 
well as our Lord God. This month Cabrini. To keep .going every and rush down to the shores to 
of the Holy Souls, she will be on minute, every hour, there 11 no gather up this rich fertlllzer. 
our list of dear dead, placed on the better guide than St. Therese, the Mr. Styles took a sample of soil 
altar at Maryfarm, Newburgh, and Little Flower. We have named the . from the asparagus bed and from 
Father Faley will offer them all chapel at Peter Maurin farm after the rich clover patch where we are 
up to our Lord each day as he her, calling It The. Little Way planting our kitchen garden. and 
eelebrates the Holy Sacrifice. Mrs. Chapel. Somebody said it sounded will send us a report of soil fer
U.ndset came a number of tlmea to Protestant but we do not care. It tillty and needed care. 
aee us when she lived in this coun- 11 very definitely hers, and there Meanwhile we have been gath
try during the forties and she used Is much work for her to do around ering organic material• for com
to bring us clothes for the poor. us. We are surrounded by Jeho- posting. We have picked up many 
She told us that she was lecturing vah'a Witnesses, a radio station, a sacks of sawdust from the wood
on my book, From Union Square to big communal farm, a cooperative working factories on Baxter street. 
.Rome, the night the Germ&ru1 in- cannery, and many other adherents A live poultry market on Elizabeth 
vaded Norway. · I little thought, of the sect )lave small farms of a street gives us a twenty~gallon can 
when I read her books before I was few acres around us. Our next of poultry manure every week. 
a Catholic, that we would become door neighbor who has a goat farm From a local .fish store we picked 
friends, and that war would throw with fifty registered goats, is a up a can of fishheads after the Fri
us together. Being a Catholic member, and when we brought over day buying. On Saturday morn
makes us indeed one family, one a loaf of whole wheat bread, we had ing when Charlie McCormick 
body. a most agreeable conversation, and dri~es the station wagon out to 

Thanksgivins the daughter-in-law of the house Peter Maurin farm · we carry this 
It is truly meet and just to thank drove over later with a jeep truck material out. Last' Saturday, with 

God and to thank all our readers bearing a radio and a bushel · of the help of Mr. McGrath from 
too for all the help they have given tomatoes. There is a Negro village Long Island we dug up the sod 
us this past summer and fall. Peter just down the road and a Methodist from one .:i.ea, and started our 
Maurin used to say that he liked chapel. And our guests so far have first compost heap. Meanwhile, 
things to come to a crisis and he included AngllcAn,' GNelr Ortho- Mrs. McGrath, Eileen and Agnes 
eertainly brought on a crisis for dox and Quaker. were baking fresh bread for our 
us . this summer. Thanks to our Ma1111 ls Offered supper and the next day'a feast. 
readers, we weathered the storm. When St. Teresa made a founda- It ls indeed a meditation on the 
Thanks to the many helps from tion she was never .happy until mystery of man's making from the 
many people, we have gotten our Mass had been offered, and she slime of the earth to see the crea
shelter, in Chrystie street; and also made all haste, in spite of lack of ti.on of the soil out of the off
on State11- Island. We have gotten materials and repairs, to have the scouring and refuse of all. That 
far more than we ever dreamed of Holy Sacrifice before anything else. slime of the earth out of which 
having, for our desires have been So it rejoices me to report that the Adam was made at length took 
vecy modest. We were delighting Holy Sacrifice was offered up for form in the flesh of Mary and 
in our littleness and our poverty, the first time on the vigil of St. Jesus, to go at last to the right 
and taking pride in the outward ap- Simon and Jude, and again on the hand of the Father. Arid yester
pearances of It, 1he show of it, and Feast of Christ the King, and also day the Church proclaimed the 
God knows how hard a time we on the day after. Hans Tunneson dogma of the Assumption of Mary, 
have stripping off ihe old man and had come down from Maryfarm, whereby the body of Mary our 
becoming truly poor. Now we Newburgh, to prepare the barn Mother did not suffer corruption 
have lost the appearance of pover- chapel, and after reinforcing the but was carried to Heaven. 
ty. The big double house, red beams underneath the barn floor In working with the soil and 
brick, high ceilinged, with its irmt he built an altar and a platform, living things, in the asceticism and 
grilling over the porch and stair- took out the big front doors and hidden fruit of manual labor, the 
way, its iron fence in front, Its put in two others, capped by a scholar finds a deepening of life 
large yard, this is room indeed for storm window to fill the space over- and of study. When Father Coffey 
our dining room, our breadline, head, replaced still another side blessed' the asparagus patch and 
and for those who come to stay door with a door with a window in the fields on the Feast of Christ the 
with us. I had thought we should it. King, asking God for fruitfulness 
remove -that iron fence, bu_t the This work was no sooner done from the soil, for protection against 
windows are flush with the street when we received word that Fr. hailstorm, against drought, while 
and I am afraid that our thousands John Shritz was arriving home the sun shone down on all the good 
of guests would stagger into them from Rome on Thursday morning. friends a.ssembled, and our small 
many a time and the cost of re- Fr. John is a priest from Minne- dog Dusty joined the procession, I 
placing panes of glass would be sota, eighty-five yea.rs old, who had a feeling of the most inex
more of an inconvenience than the stayed with us on Maryfarm for presslbll! happiness. One felt a 
fence which protects our ash cans almost three months, and who bap- little glimmer of what the C::reator 
and the immediate front of the tized Hans. He did not have such thought, and of how H~ loved, 
house. We can well see what that good luck with Miguel, the escapee when He looked on His works, and 
front would be like if it were not from Franco's concentration camp. "saw that they were good." 
protected. The old theater on the He had uttered words of praise of Please join us any Saturday. 
corner with its fire escapes which Franco in Miguel's presence, and Take the Staten Island ferry, and 
lead down to the ground provide so reinforced his . conviction that then the Arthur Kill bus to Bloom
a shelter for many a group with a the Church was on the side of op- ingdale road, and half a' mile walk 
bottle, and there is never a night pression. Hans does not let the to the left. Or else take the train 
when there .are not men sleepfug scandals of the Church stand in the to Pleasant Plains, and half a mile 
against the wall as we turn the way of his eterrial happiness, and by taxi or shank's mare to the 
corner from the subway. Poverty, he and Fr. John {who is from Lux- right. I. N. 
destitution, vice, are all around us embourg) had long and amiable 
still. Our work ls there cut out for conversations together which re-
us front. morning to n.lght. sulted in Hans~ conversion. 

Staten Island And here, ottt of a clear sky, with 
none of us expecting, was Fr. John 
arriving to offer Mass on the altar 
which Hans bad built. 

And how can we thank our 
friends for helping vs get the 
Staten Island farm. Of course ther~ 
is a tremendous mortgage, ten 
thousand dollars, which must be 
paid off every six months as much 
as we can. There ls the interest on 
it, and there are the taxes. But I 
shall let nothing affright me. When 
I get uneasy all I need to do is to 

All our Staten Island friends 
and neighbors came to the blessing 
of the fields and houses and ora
tories, except, of course, the imme
date neighbors above mentioned, 
some of whom watched from afar. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Conferences to Be Held 
At Peter Maurin Fann, 

Staten Island 
November 12, 1950-Tony Ara

tari On work 
November 19, 1950-Robert Pol

lock will discuss Papal En
cyclical "Humani Generis" 

November 26, 1950 - Robert 
Ludlow on Pacifism 

Maryf ann Retreats 
With the blessing of Peter Maurin Farm, the Idea to provide 

Sundays of true refreshment in the enjoyment of the things of 
God through conferences, J>rayer and the 1harlnl of Christian 
fellowship, has come to life. This initiation bu made us recon
sider the J>urpose of Maryfarm: to provide a ]>lace where all 
those touched by the Clrristian revival of our times, can find for 
several consecutive day1 the 1piritual nourishment they desire. 

More than ever shall we accent the Mass, the official praise of 
God, and Silence as integral parts of our retreats, making for a 
deeper understandini and awareness of ourselves as part of the 
Christian Community. We want especially to invite those for 
whom the exacting traffic of modem life klll1 thiII awareness, 
and deadens their perception of the apostolic calling of their 
Baptism and Confirmation. 

The coming three retreats have been planned with this in 
mind. Over Thanksgiving, the Sermon on the Mount as the key 
to understanding how we can accomplish the work of giving 
witness to Christ's eminently peacemaking standard of dealing 
with our fellow-man, will be the 'theme. At tbe close of Christ
mas Week, over the New Year'a week-end, we .offer a considera
tion of the Holy Mass as our surest source of grace and growth 
in the coming year. Just before Lent, the Quinquagesi.ina 
week-end will be devoted to searching out the splrlt in which 
Lent can become a positive means to holiness. 

All the retreats begin with an opening conference and- Com
· pline on the evening of the opening date, and close in the early 
afternoon of the closing date. 

Thanksgivl.na Week-end, Nov. 23-26. 
"The Sermon on the Mount.• 

New Year's Week-end, Dec. 29-Jan. 1. 
"The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass." 
Quinquageslma Week-end, Feb. 2-4. 

"The Spirit of Lent." 

Anyone interested should write to Anne Quirk, Maryfarm, 
Route 3, Newburgh, New York. 

·Housing 
(Continued from page 1) 

who went in committee to the 
Housing Authority, after the latter 
had bought land for public housing 
1n the parish, to halt the project 
because they could not afford to 
build a new church, which would 
certainly be "required" consider
ing the color of the prospective 
tenants--how she missed this, I 
say, is beyond me. 

• • • 
One finds the odor of Chlcago 

housing seeping through cracks 
everywhere. 

. The Superintendent of, Chicago's 
public schools, in his list of causes 
of the defection of high school 
students (more than forty percent 
leave school before graduation), 
names bad housing. 

A South Side family, evicted 
from their apartment because they 
were two days overdue on rent, 
had to live in a police station for 
two days. 

A flash fire in a shack-a former 
stable--behind 1143 Washburne 
Street killed three children and 
three adults on October 4. Ten had 
been living in the shack, 30 by 24 
feet and partitioned illegally into 
four - rooms, and paid a total of 
eighteen dollars a week rent to the 
landlord, who lives more comfort
ably on a boulevard three miles 
away. The shack is only one of the 
tar-papered, rat-infested, kerosene
lit buildings which sag amid the 
garbage of the neighborhood. The 
old three-story building in front of 
the shack is partitioned into eight 
apartments. No one seems to know 
for certain how many people live 
there, but there are eight children 
in one family, nine in another. A 
man, his wife, and their seven chil
dren live in the rear of the base
ment, which is partitioned by 
gypsum board into four rooms. 
They PaY forty-four dollars a 
month rent. 

The building commissioner was 
prodded into action by this last 
disaster, but the inspectors, of 
whom there are too few, are exam
ining only those areas into which 
they are invited by politicians and 
landlords, and avoiding those 
where politicians and landlords do 
not want them to be. Most of the 
landlords who do invite them do so 
only to avoid slum clearance by 
resort to rehabilitation. {There are 
now objections being raised to the 
long planned closing of vice-breed
ing Cottage Grove Avenue.) 

• • • 
There have been other tragedies. 

Statement of the ownership, man
agement, circulation, etc., required 
by the Act of Congress of August 
24, 1912, as amended by the Acts of 
March .3, 1983, and July 2, lMI, of 
Catbolic Worker, published monthly 
at New York, N. Y., for Oct. 1, 1850 
State of New York, N. Y. County of 
New York, N. Y., u: 

1. That the names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing edi• 
tor and business managers are: 

Publisher, Dorothy Day, 22ll 
Chrystie Street, New York Cit)' 
2, N. Y. 

Assistant Editor1, Irene Naughton. 
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THE CATHOLIC WORKER 

On Pilgrimage The Nature of Man 
(Continued from page 2) 

It was a perfect day with the tem- with no mental reservations, to de· 
perature in the el.ghties, and we fend the constitution of the United 
walked through the fields with all States. I have been publicly stat
our 1uests, which included priests Ing my position as a pacifist these 
and sisters from Mt. Loretto and past seventeen years since the pub
It. Louis academy and brothers llcation of the Catholic Worker, 

Tony Aratari or Jack English or 
Joe Monroe are on that. If Jack 
did not give himself to the kitchen, 
it would not be so easy to get men 
like Fred or Leo, also to give their (Continued from page 1) 
time cooking. Cooking for a house- · individuals or as social units, can turai" is not too static and artifi
hold, no matter how much help you p~esume authority from . God _to cial. And that, just as theologJ 
get in preparing vegetables, is a ~-. There is no warrant m Chris- acts as a negative chec)t on philo
long and arduous responsibility. tiaruty for theocr~cy and the pub- sophy, so the supernatural is a cor
Three meals a day, seven days a lie (and sol~ bind~g) revelation of rective of the natural and that as 
week, over and over, days without the New Dispensation is not o!le of the natural approaches the super
end. st. Benedict suggested that vengeance or violence or Judg- natural is fulfills itself much as 
the cook be changed weekly. If ment. It is rather one of' love ex- the Old Dispensation fulfilled it
we bad enough cooks we could do pressed externally in non-violence. self in Christ. If then natural 
that. From henceforth the norm for us morality should be based on that 

from the Marist fathers, and the and I have too much respect for 
daJ' was a beautiful success. The my country and its traditions and 

; sroup from Maryfarm, Newburgh, institutions to take an oath such 
drove down in a borrowed car, and as that called for on one's passport, 
Father Faley oJfered :Mass the next no matter what decisions have In spite of common-sense recog-
morning and took care of the been made by the Supreme Court nition of the work that goes into a 
Blessed Sacrament, since we can- about letting in conscientious ob- house of hospitality, and getting 
not right now have daily Mass at jectors. They still have not re- out a paper with 63,000 circulation, 
the farm. moved the oath and the obligation and the answerfug. of mail, tele-

Bow much has. alread,.v b,len ac- to take the oath from the passport phone, the letters of thanks for 
complished in two months on this forms, and one is required to take packages of clothes, the answering 
latest farm venture. There hav~ it and sign it. 1 might refuse to of inquiries, the ceaseless calls for 
been Saturday workdays, and sign, send an appended letter ex- help in person and on the phone, 
lnMJl>s of children have come on plaining my position to the State many still regard the workers at 
three occasions and had picnics on Department and wait what favors Chrystie street as a group of idlers 
th. beach and in ... _ wood lot. they grant me, the recognition of """" who could not get jobs if they 
'there are -sick people being cared my position and the pennission to wanted to. They are there because 
for even while the chapel and go abroad. But, meanwhile, my they cannot adjust themselves to 
bakery are being Duilt up and gen- hosts wish to leave on November the system, it is said. 
eral repairs made. llth. Be it said again, there are plenty 

The BaknT Having been confronted with this of honorable jobs, in hospitals, in 

Th b k . t d obstacle, r found more. My book busi'ness, in teaching, that mem-
e a ery our grea ream, requires cutting and rewriting, a 

w'!icb we have had for a number major operation. I have entered bers of the Catholic Worker group 
of years to provide bread for the on the Staten Isl;md adventure, could get and- could get paid for. 
breadline. 'We made one attempt and, although that could be left to They could lead · a ·life far more 
to start a bakery on Mott street in leisutely, far nwre meditative and 
the basement of a tenement down the group who are there, still the far more healthy. And they still 
the street which had formerly burden of sick people in addition could perform some of the works 

to conferences and days of recol-
housed a bakery with a big stone lection and workdays is too much of mercy on the side. And we are 
oven. The rats- drove us out of convinced that that is the normal 
that place. One could not walk for the small group. Usually for life, the kind of life the great ma-

every well person we have many 
tnto it without seeing the animals ill. One dear friend who is coming jority are called upon to lead. They 
scurrying in every direction. Jane to us for nursing is Cecilia Curran, all must- perform the works of 
O'Donnell bravely tried to keep at who has just undergone a major mercy. If they are not, their sal
ft, and brought groups down there operation at Bellevue. It will be vati.on is in danger, our Lord Him
to learn bread baking, but the our joy to give her good care. at self said. The life. of family re
poject had to be given up, and the Peter Maurin farm. Peter had quires that the majority lead this 
lme took over the care of the many a meal in Cecilia's kitchen life. It is the good life for body 
nbeat house at Maryfarm. Fr. when he and John used to talk over and soul. 
C•ey of the Brooklyn Seminary the green revolution. And my own The modern mind is so· preoccu
eame and blessed tliat venture, and health also is not such that I should pied with efficiency that if we paid 
he came agaiii on the feast of 1 l · k t b k go on a three month's pilgrimage ourse ves sa anes, ep oo s, were 
Christ the King this year, and at this time. This last excuse is incorporated, spent most of the 
apin blessed our works and gave the one most acceptable to my money on overhead, we would ·be 
u. a most beautiful sermon. on the friends, so I must state it, though considered honorable men instead 
~e of hope. Fr. Coffey's talks the less we talk about our health of crackpots. We would be paying 
aJ"'f the ltind that 1hould be taken and "the more we rest aa4...t-IOO<l t.a~es to the Federal government, 
down on .a wire recorder or in nourishing food, such. as our own the Stale, supporllng 'War, and 
Jhorthand, but we had not made whole wheat bread, the better off Mayor O'Dwyer's pension, spend-
tbe arrangements, so must trust to we would be. Nothing like a day ing much time on paper work in
our memories to use the material in bed to build up nature and 80 stead of with dear flesh and blood, 
for future meditations. I wish I have a good foundation for the and we would also be commended 
could drag out my notebook on supernatural. • by our friends. 
these occasion• without seeming And No, I am afraid we must.continue 
too · conspicuous. The sisters and so I do not go on this par-

ticul r ·1g · ge G d llling 1 to be taken for fools, "fools for 
brothers felt that they had had a a PI nma · o w , 

will ak t.h xt y d Christ," the "offscouring of all." feast, indeed. m e e ne Holy ear, an 
Ou b 

this I write, exercising the virtue We cannot get complacent, becau,se 
T neighbors, Y the way, insist of hope. criticism is pretty continual, and 

upon regarding us all as sisters if d it 
and brothers, because the idea of Self-Justlftcatloli j not eserved on one count, 

surely is on another. 
the lay apostolate is not very well Although it is never good to de- If we do not want to render to 
developed these clays. Any .com- fend- oneself, it is good to ctefend Caeser, we must be careful not to. 
munal work must be either com- others, and it is for the sake of take much from Caesar, St. Hilary 
munist or religious, and any works those who are working at the Cath- wrote in commentary on that fa
of mercy also belonit to the re- olic Worker without salary these roous text. It is the same with 
llgious. That the laity should con- many years, that I think it might taking from our ·friends. We are 
ftne themselves to the material or- not be out of place here to defen<! working for them, and we our
der is the .general opinion. But once again om· position of volun- selves earn our keep by it, our 
even in a few visits one can see this tary poverty. Often, sometimes board and lodging, our clothes and 
attitude changing, and now groups several times a month, anCi from such needs. We must be careful to 
of women who have helped us fur- one's good friends, the 'remark is be generous as they are, and not 
Dish_ .ou~ new venture are anxious made, "Why do you not g_et a· job, take much, and to give in turn what 
tct he]J> m the works of mere~, one supporl; yourself ftrst of all, and we have--our time, our talents, our 
of the most important of wh1c~ is. then with the surplus support strength. 

was to be the life of Christ. It is which perfects man's nature it 
a norm from which we deviate should lead to the full acceptance 
whenever we kill or hate or per- of the supernatural which comes 
secute--for us to do these things indeed gratuitously but for . whose . 
is to become spiritually ill. When- reception ~ature can predispose us. 
ever we kill another individual Those who speak of violence 
<whether in or out of uniform does exercised in war or in personal re
not matter) we decide that at this lations or in capital punishment as 
moment we will thrust this indi- being justified in natural ethics 
vidual into eternity and into judg- because they are in accord with 
ment. If the individual is an at- man's nature have assigned man's 
tacker, if he is motivated by hate, nature and the e.thics that are 
we can hardly presume h~ is .at r based on it to a static position 
peace and that all is well with hun which stops far short of the pre
and God. How then can we take disposition to' the supernatural. 
upon ourself such responsibility as They neglect history which teaches 
to usher a fellow creature into us that things e-0mmonly thought 
eternity? But all things that hap- to be in accord with man's nature 
pen, Jlappen because God wills it? · and therefore justified under na
That is the nonsense of spiritual- tural morality have at other times 
istic ~eterminism and• undermines been conceived as offending against 
.morality' no less than does material- that nature. For here the criterion 
istic detenninism: ~t is a denial of should not be what the majority 
secondary causation and a mecha- of mankind has done but what 
nism of projection whereby we es- man's nature is capable of doing, 
cape responsibility for our deeds. No one I suppose except those 
A miracle, by .definition, is an ex- dominated by sadistic ideologies 
traordinary event. As a rule God (the totalitarians) would dispute 
allows nature to take its course. that non-violence is preferable to 
Therefore it is the general will of violence-that it is a human way 
God that man die in the course of of approach for it utilizes those 
nature or from accidental causes qualities in man which set him off 
~ot brought about by wilful kill- from the beast. Violence, on the 
mg of man by man. So the mur- other hand, is a quality man has in 
derer cannot escape responsibility common with the beast. Now man's 
b~ attributing his conduct to the perfection (as St. Thomas points 
will of God. out) consists in those qualities that 

In all of man's manipulation of · differentiate him from the rest of 
nature the criterion of right and nature. Non-violence could be one 
wrong is pragmatic. "By their of those qualities. It is something 
fruits you shall know them." It is of which man is capable and it is 
not sufficient to say "what is na- ·something that would differentiate 
tural is right." Nature is made for him from the beast. Therefore na
man to manipulate so long as it tural morality, if it is based upon 
serves the transcelHieutal end for the IJ)eci,fically human. will reject 
which f'llan is destined. Thus there violence as a "moral" procedure. 
is notbing inherently wrong in the And human nature, .far from lead· 
machine or in the use of atomic ing maQ from the supernatural, 
energy or in rain making. These will prepare him for it. 
things do not necessarily interfere Po5sibllity 
with the transcendentals. With 
violence it another story. For 
violence is a denial of humanness. 
It interferes with and contradicts 
the transcendental. It is the ex
ternal manifestation of hate. 1t is 
a devolutionary phenomena. For it 
is opposed to that norm of which 
man is...capable. 

The Norm 

What is the norm of which man 
is capable? What is normal man? 
From whence comes the concept of 
natural morality and what validity 
has it? God asks of no man the 
impossible. But He does ask that 
man pattern himself on Christ. 
Therefore the ideal of Christ is not 
an impossible ideal. It is possible 
to hold that Christ is the measure 
by which to gage normality. That 
therefore the norm is not that fic
titious entity known to logicians as 
"natural man" but rather .. man as 
possessing a supernatural destiny. 
Man as transcending what is called 
for in the concept of "natural 
man." Therefore man as transcend
ing the type of morality which 
stems from such a concept. 

This is not to advocate a type of 
supernaturalism that has been 
termed angelism-as th.ough man 
merely inhabits the body as though 
confined in a prison fx:om which 
he seeks release. . Such an anti
Incarnational view is an offense to 
-the Christian. But it is to ask If 
perhaps our concept oi the "na-

This is an important polnt be
cause it means that we really have, 
in. man himself, in the possibilities 
of his naturJe, a common basis of 
operation and co-operation with all 
men of good will who oppose vio
lence in the world. It means that 
we have not to wait till all .men 
accept explicitly the New Dispensa
tion but that we can appeal to the 
very nature of man as calling for 
a type of behavior in accord with 
the perfections of his nature and 
confirmt?d indeed by Christ. There 
are, of course, tendencies in the 
other direction. For, while man 
naturally tends · to virtue he also 
is weakened in that tendency due . 
to the effects of original sin. The 
bestial exists in m;in and .has its 
pull. It is indeed a difficult thinl 
to resist: Nevertheless it still re
mains true that the perfection of. 
man's nature is to be sought in the 
other direction. And that the nonn 
of human behavior should be 
based, not on the bestial, but on 
those specific elements in man 
which make possible a type of be
havior not expected of the beast. 

to clothe the men on the bread.Jme. others, and tl1en you would not This running of Houses of Hos
They are going to collect shoes, have to beg from your readers .:to pitality and retreat farms and 
IW~ters. socks and coats for the support the breadline, the house of agronomic universities and farming 
comm~ cold months. Already Mrs. hospitality." communes is, of course, a definite 
Oechsh.. who ' wlt1'. her sister-in- This has been done, in connection vocation, and we are only scatter
law, Mts. Stauat, holds the mort- with other Houses, but it ends in ing the seeds for them now. Since 
gage on .the farm, have brought us . failure. As a matter of fact, it is Peter Maurin appeared upon the 
many thmgs not only for the house, one reason why the House of Hos- scene with his gesticulating finger 
but for the men in Motbstree~, pitality movement has not grown and his habit of making points, 
Thank God we have already this more than it has. Th..ere have been "making the encyclics click " as he 
close rela~onship with them. When too many single people without faro- used to say, we' have been '"put in 
we first tned to get a ~ortgage, we Uy obligations who refused to go good works," as St. Paul said. It 
were treated like criminals by the the whole way, who preferred their is no doing of ours. We said yes 
mortgage companies , because we eight-hour-a-day jobs and good sal- when we were called but we were 
were not incorporated.,, "What_ is iuies and who tried after hours to called. God has ch~sen us most 
your source of income, they .~sh give themselves to the work. Ilut definitely to do this. or we would 
to know. And when you say, God it has not worked out. Every work- not be here. We need to pray more 
ii' our Father, St. Joseph our al- er knows that what is called an for many more vocations to this 
moner. and they work through our eight-hour day means much more. work. If we had more people to 
reade_rs.'.' they regard you not only One has to eat and-sleep, get one's help on the line and in the office, 
118 cmmnal, but mad. clothes in order either by oneself Tony could do more teaching in the of having the Blessed Sacrament 

Pl.lgrlmare or pay to have it done by shoe- craft shop. If we had more Everet in the chapel at Maryfarm, New-' 

All of this adds up to the fact 
that we have not yet succeeded 
in ·establishing a truly human so~i
ety. And that, if certain logicians 
(who pass as philosophers) would 
have their way, we would never 
establish a truly human society be
cause they insist on canonizing as 
dogmas of "natural morality" an 
inferior ethics based on what man 
has worked out in colllJJl()n with 
the beast rather than what man is 
capable of working out should he 
realize the potentialities of his own 
nature. 

So many exciting things always maker, tailor, laundry, go to Mass, Trebtoskes who could come and burgh, and the privilege of having 
happ-en around the Catholic Worker attend services in the evening, take cook for a:-wbile, Jack could write the Holy Sacrifice offered also at 
that I almost forgot to speak of care of social obligations of one and study more. If w~ had more the Peter Maurin farm on Staten 
the great gift offered me by kind or another, and lo and be- to •be responsible in relation to the Island. We are so grateful for this 
Frances Mazet and Mary Benson hold, tlli!re is never any time left whole house, as Tom is, he might "calling" that we can only s.ay 
thi month-a trip to' Rome. I im- to take care of a House of Hospi- get ti.me to visit the newest ven- again and again, 
mediately ac.cepted with joy, and tali~'. which is a full-time.job from ture, which he hasn't done yet. We "It is truly meet and just, right 
it was not until I started to ill out early morning until late at night. are happy in our wprk here, and I and profitable for salvatioq that 
the noplication for passpo1-t that There are sicknesses, accidents, that · is one proof of a vocation. we should at all times and in all 
I r1> :• o; ,ed · that one must ·take an emergency calls. The breadline 1 Another proof is that the Chancery pl:wes, offer thanks to God," and 
oath of allegiance, before God and means getting up at five-thirty, and I office gives us so great a privilege : to all of our readers. · 

Still -Need Sheets 
We have a shortage of sheets 

at our new home on Chrystie 
Street and would appreciate any. 
you may be able to send. 
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Eric Gill: A Special Kind o·f Artist 
K:erran Dugan, C.S.C., .+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

of the Brothers of Holy Cross separation became stronger, not the tender of it , we shall not have was poor he could see the ugliness 
In a small graveyard in Buckinghamshire, England, stands weaker, after ' the Renaissance. poverty. fn sanitary London and the beauty 

a tombstone on which are inscribed the words: ERIC GILL... Finally, in the nineteenth century, For, while on one level of view in dirty Jerusalem. He could see 
· l " it found its symbols, not in the it is belief in spiritual reality that it was evil for a man to ignore 

STONE CARVER. Up the road a little, atop a hil so steep photograph and' the machine, but which the bourgeois most lacks- or deaden the intelligence and free 
that no one will,ever want to go up it unless they desperately in the mean1ngle:;s photograph and or fundamentally lacks, on another will of himself or any other man. · · 
want to see us," are the cottage and the workshop and the the abused machi11e. it ls poverty which he most lacks. It was evil to have factories full 
twenty acres where the stone car- The winter has been upon us (The lacks are really one, of of men with no responsibility. It 
ver, his family, and his workmen- and "hobby,'' and which, when for some time now. The richness course). Once we have decided to was evil to have vast networks of 
disciples tried to make "a cell of given a machine, abused it. of the autumn was becoming un- become kings of the earth, as paper which symbolized wealth 
1ood living in the chaos of our It is difficult to convince many decorous ornament and had to be Berdyaev says, we are bourgeois sending people out of homes and 
world." people that Eric Gill's philosophy abandoned. The austerity of pres- -and blind to all else but this young men to war-and no one 

The path up to the cottage was does not lead logically to the con- ent-day Christian art, the economy Monopoly Game we will live and responsible. 
well beaten during th'e eleven years clusion that the very nature of of its line and curve, is no mass die at, reluctant to lose anything * • • 
previous to the carver's death in the machine should impel good whim. It is the proper art of the of the miserable inheritance to I suppose we must say that Eric 
November, 1940-not only by peo- men to destroy it-in spite of Christian religion-culture's winter: which we have limited ourselves. Gill was remarkably a man of rea
ple who were interested in his art, Gill's expressed admiration for Artistic coroners have found What Eric Gill said and did and son, in spite of the abusive and 
but also by people who had come such things at the Forth Bridge many explanations for Gill's work, made, he .said and did and made cold connotations the wor~ "rea
to know of his wisdom and pru- ("a noble work"), locomotives, the chief of them being that he as a poor man in a rich world. son" unfortunately falls prey to. 
dence - of the greatness of the typewriters ("if only they would returned to the pure beginnings I like to call Er le Gill a poor man In his writings, as in his daily life, 
thinking and doing as well as the leave out the 'artistic' slobber on of Anglo-Saxon ·art. If there is any because the predication is a little he was orderly and never far from 
making of this untrousered, the cover"), loose leaf ledgers ("if similarity between his work and startling-why, I don't know-and fundamentals. He perhaps realized 
bearded man in the long smock only they would leave out the imi- early Anglo-Saxon, it is not be- throws light on the nature of holy that when the problem is to "show 
with the 11tone dust on his should- tation hand-tooling on the leather cause he intended it. His art ls the (or "whole-ly,'' as Gill used to spell beauty," to show the beautiful 
ers. 

During the ten years since his 
death, many more p~ople have 
learned of, and profited from con
tact with the wonderfully inte
grated Christian who was Eric Gill. 
His works, in stone or ink or wood, 
were sincere and skilled, and bear 
Jn themselves some of the magne
tism which was in their maker. 

back-but they daren't, because appropriate work of a Christian it) poverty. That mis-treated word when the beautiful is not seen, 
. • . (here is the lack of poverty) artist living at a time when rampant poverty! Immediately that you say there must be some reason to be
their customers ask for it and they ornament is, by a strange cont ra- that Christian poverty is spiritual, gin with. You cannot point out the 
must please their ·customers or else diction, accepted as meaningless a million men with \>ankbooks they ugliness of anything to someone 
they'd lose the order and that but decorous. are saving for their great-grand- who loves it. You can only point 
would never do"), and even Ford + * + children's security rise up and say out is unreasonablenes~and from 
cars ("if you can't afford anything I do not labor the point that that that is what they have (spiri- that work to the love of what is 
better or more durable"); and in Gill was not against the machine tual poverty), while a billion desti- really ·lovable. ms attack was not 
spite of his often and variously in itself because it needs so much tute go bootless in poverty of body against sinful pagans but- against 

d d ti t f only (as it were). But to be sad- unreasonable-and sinful, but Gill expresse con emna on, no f o 
There is no contradiction be- machine-made goods, but of their •.. • ..... , ""' ... n:-11 dened into silence by barbarian in- saw the futility of ranting against 

~r IT ST.l'V'f.DTHIS '""~ D<X terpretations of what you say is sin when no one knew what it was tween Gill's work 1P stone or wood light being hid under a profitable so THAT' I MAY HAVE-TIME TO 
or ink and what he- said about "arty" bushel: Olv 6-'·l'UT OUN~AA.OUNOO: in itself a surrender to the bour- -Christians. 
working in stone or wood or ink · nu A,,., - geois spirit, which puts all .its hope (In the previous paragraph I re-
or anything else. Thj!re is no vlsl- . In fact the whole show might f'Ervv"l'"""' 1 ' "in fortune and "sacred honor." One fer primarily to his work in words. 
ble contradiction between the way be a jolly fine show lf we could /+AAY &EA~ must state the truth that Christian But he is just as much the rea-
he lived and the way he said a really make up our minds to FRUIT' . poverty is ·not in Qirt and hunger. sonable man in his work through 
man should live. be sensible and leave out In- I would like to say that it has ot)ler media. The temptation to go 

compatibles. Now here's my absolutely nothing . to do with at length here into his stone and 
And what did he say about work t · bl I d •t b ll .... rou e. on e eve ..,.., money or its lack. How much wo.od work must be restrained to and about life? I suppose one might h •- bl f h uman race .., capa e o suc simpler that would make the ex- simply the m e n ti on of the sum it up with: Be human, be • r1fi ( t h) a sac ce no poor enour • planation. But money is a material draughtsmanlike quality already · 

truthful ("It is useless to pretend I b ll It will d d II e eve eman WJl thing, and one cannot .say that. referred to, an" his deep-rooted that you have got further than you · d k f ... t _. ~ papers an muc o ... a son Poverty has to do with material preference of conventional .....:. that 
have." ), be poor. But summations, d t•- b'--ult b · an pa ..,ms on · ....., oxes things. It is a virtue essential to is, symbolic, standing in its own by themselves, are bald and mean- d f ·11 h I d an n s on c em ses an man because Of his unique rela- right but also standing as a chan-
Jngless. · rl its fin So nrs on rers. we tionship to material things. But nel for the unseen- ("but the con-

Many people think of Gill only shall fall between two stools poverty is not in thinfs. It is an vention must be more than a tech-
. as a crank. These fail to see that -and It will Jolly well be our attitude toward them. And it is an nical one •.• the mind is the ar-

his "negative" attacks on things fault; [letters] attitude whose scope is wider than biter") - over representative art, 
as they are sprang from a positive in spite of his early abandonment the things themselves, taking in which can satisfy-and is grasped 
assertion of the nature of man. of the Arts and Crafts movement the whole hierarchy of values and like a straw by--0nly those who 

Man is m1.1de in the image and (which was typical of his !jisregard finding its point of orientation a have denied themselves the reality 
likeness of ·God. He is a creature of the loss of human esteem in the great deal higher than material of the unseen. I think this prefer- ~ 
whose joy is in thinking, loving, face of truth; he lost nearly as things. ence indicates as well as anything 
and making-or rather, in an in- many friends by this ove as by Von Hildebrand's virtuous man, . what I mean by his _reasonableness 
tegration of thinking, loving, and his . entrance into tP.e Catholic the man whose life is lived in ac- -that it was not at all a cold logic. 
making. He is not a creature who Church); in spite of his own work cordance with the hierarchy of but an energy of thought forever 
can abandon one or more of these being more appropriate than any value, whose response to values is breaking into the spiritual world. . 
activities for eight hours a day and other I .know to our particular ti.me in proportion to their place in the For him, to admit complete satis- · 
be expected to return whole. He ls in· historY-a ·time of general ma- hierarchy (and not in conjunction faction with -only exact reproduc-
not a creature who should be asked chine production. Not only his de- with such easy, slam-bang morale tions of physical things was to ad-
to leave the first two out of the signs for letters which were to be boosters as "Whatever is worth do- mit a radical impediment of 
last. . punched by machines (Gill .believed ST.l~KE ing is worth doing well," as that is thought.> 

But man must not only think in beating the industrialists at 13: -.1 ordinarally interpreted), is the Gill was not foolish enough to · 
and love and. make. He must do their own game: "To cry over poor man. ~hink that logic alone would ever 
these things m a body. He must spilt milk is foolish ·enough· but labor, but because it is a con- Only radical situations will test I win anyone to love: "We use our . 
act through a p1;1rt of himself which not to drink the milk we h~ve ·is venient means of bringing to light Ol)r poverty - or only situations reason so rarely and so fitfull_y and ~ 
ls im_mers.ed in matter. Be~ause more foolish by far:"), but all his what he was really for and really radically seen. If ' we ever let any- wii!t _so rash a carel~ssness, Wlthout 
man is spirit and · m!tter - both work has in it the preciseness against . (although he certainly thing .:.._ pigments, or physical ap- trl\~mg or · discipline; we _fo~low 
real and both good ~beca?s~ he and simplicity of the draught'!;man made this very clear himself: I pearance, or environment° - but our prejudices and predeh~hons 

· must be co~cerned with individual (without losing the quality which suppose most of those with mis- money is usually the· thing-inter- with such con,fidence and impu
material thmgs and at the same only a responsible worker can taken ideas about Gill have really fere with . our treatment of a man I de~ce that any appeal b~sed 00 

time keep t~e . pan.oramlc v~ew give). not heard him out). 88 a man, if we put ariythirig which 1 rational argument is unlikely to 
whose c~nter is beyond the thing I do not mean that Gill's aptness .· Machine is below him in value above him I be successful. Moreover, the lovely 
an.d the self, he need!!' poverty. comes only from his early train- . Gill believed that the coming of we are not poor. ' has a wider reference than the 
Without it there can be no ,P, eace ing as a draughtsman. His aptness· the machine was a boon to the If Id h reasonable." 
in th th w rld Only . we wou come. to t e bald Nor did he resort himself to 

, e person .or efi do · ,, goes much d·eeper than this. One worker, who had been in slavery choice between machin_es and men "rational argument." · Hi"s reason-
ln poverty can we n peace. must explore the recent and cur- anyway and who was relieved, not (I t ll 

. lt ·was in the asse;tlon .of these rent states of what Watkin calls of work, but of drudgery. The am n? s~e ~e w~ come to ableness was fireQ with love. And 
tr~ths that Eric _Gill 'ra1se.d .his the Christian religion-culture in open slavery .of liibor began in that .parti?.ular ch~1.ce) , if .we would this, of course, was no crafty con-
cries against specialization, mdus- order to discover it. England in the fifteenth and six- ~s:o~~~ ofCiliec':~~~~~ eft~:re~! triyan~e (just as the simple way 
try-for-profit, war-for-profit, and teenth centuries with the Enclos- must do without it ·or man must in which he wrote and. spoke was 
aham of any kind. Autumn ure laws; and 'the spirit which b ,, ' . not). You cannot contrive the fire 

* • ~ T·he baroq e aut mn of the e degraded, and we would not f 1. M t " Id l · " · ld 
.,. U • U .. made the Enclosure laws possible be oourage6us enough. fo sacrifice 0 ove: OS CO O~C i~ CO 

Someone· narr.e.d H. J. Massing- O~ristian rell~ion-culture c~me is the same spirit which separated the machine rather thl\n man, we because the person usmg it h81 
ham has said: "The work of the after .the Renaissance. The blight the worker from the artist which are not poor: · no real concern for the truth he 
world Is done by practical men, which was to shorten its. dur.ation,. invented the name .. ;rtist"'. which If we would not refrain from exposes. 
while the artist drifts and dreams however, had ~rown slowly 'from preferred profit to goodnes~, trad- the· use of any at all of the brute "The best and most perfect way 
on its outskirts, an elegant luxury, the same Rena1s,sance. . ing to working, freedom of thought force at our disposal, ho matter is the way of love." It is only the 
a pleasant but superfluous bit of The richn~ss <'f. the autumn of to freedom of will, insignificant what the harm to other men, as person who loves who can ever 
decoration introduced into the sub- the Christain religion-culture is form to meaningfulness Mammon ·long as it is of even the slightest save the object of his love, for it 
stantial structure of human obvious in poets l.ike John Donne to Man, and degraded m'an ·to God. advantage to ourselves, we are not is only he who can renounce the 
achievement." and George Herbert, in mystics What Eric Gill fought against poor. · comfort of the heartle~s kiss when 

No . one needs to read much of like Ther.esa of Avila and John was the spirit of the Renaissance- q the only evil we · can see the flaming sword is called for. 
Gill to know that this way of of the Cross. The golden time they the spirit of the bourgeois who has thr~atening us rs brute force, we Eric Gill knew .the beauty of the 
thinking, and the situation which represent_. did not last long. The finally come . to domination of the · are not poor. human body-and could set its 
-partially· :justifies it, received the separation of art from life, so roots. of culture, which his very Nor are we poor if the only lines in stone or ink as fe w have 
brunt of his attack. He never tired that the artist, being a special kind breath kills, .so that he must al- ·thing we fear losing is brute com- ever done. But he knew it as part · 
of quoting Ananda Coomaraswamy: of man, had n<1 one to be respon- ways be ludicrously transplanting fort. . of a vaster thing-so that he was 
"The artist is not a special kind of sib!e to, and other men, no longer lovely things to brighten, each in If that is what it comes to we . willing to be called a chisler of 
man, but every man is a special artists, had nothing to be respons- its brief and misunderstood turn might as well call the whole game I sour grapes. From his youth he 
kind of artist." His fight was no ible for-this was not the basic the garden which will be steril~ off and quit while we are "ahead." loved the sight of engined steel 
"hobby in every basemen~" cam- evil that came out of the Renais- as long as he is the tender of it. But then, who is going to dissuade -and man-made giants. But he 
paign. Nor was it against the ma· sance. It was a symptom, itself As long as he. is the tender of it, us from becoming - kings of the. loved men more-:....so that he was 
chine. Nor was it limited to art. horrible enough, of the separation we shall have our art and artists earth once we have made up our I willing to be called an enemy of 
It was against the whole monster of religion from life, of the in·"i and museums and imitation feats mind? . j progress. He loved war ' lords and 
which de lsed such words as "art" visible world from the visible. The I of architecture. As long as he is / Eric Gill was poor. Because he (Continued on page 7) 
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BOOK REVIEW At the Edge 
By WILLIAM EVERSON 

All Thiiigs Common by Claire Huchet Bishop, Harper & Let not the tempest of water drown me, nor the deep swallow 
Brothers, New York. $3.00 . worken had developed tremen- , me up. Psalm 68. 

b dously as men. As Mme Ott ex-
The' dream of a search for a better way of life may e pressed it, "Before, it was all easy, There ls a mark 

common to all men; theories of achievement less common. peaceful and dead. Now it is very Made on the soul in its first wrong-doing, 
The fulfilment of a theory in practical terms is rare enough difficult and alive." The aware- And that is a taint. 
to warrant the thorough ( .nination, sympathetic under- ness of spiritual values seemed to And the mark of that taint, 
Standl·ng, and suspended Judgment which Claire Huchet be particularly strong in these 

· i It must either widen or wane-Bishop extends to the European rural organisms, and perhaps it B 

Communities of Work in this, her get started The Communities do significant that in the Boimondau As the soul decrees in its in~lination 
second book concerning the spirit- not wish t~ get rich. I industrial C~mmunity, at least, So will it be. For this world is the place 
ual resurgence abroad. For surely At Boimondau (which has acted I each worker _is requir~d to spe~d In which the pure-born soul creates its destiny. 
the story of the Communities of as a sort of loose pattern for most 30 days . a year working on t e I It becomes at' body's death, 
Work is an account of the move- of the other communitarian exper- Community f~. . I All it has ~ended to make ~f itself: 
ment of the Spirit. The example iments) the need was felt at the The Communitarian expenment 
of men drawing together to work beginning for a code of natural has also been adopted in several That which it wishes to be. · 
not for the profit moti~e, but to ! ethics-a kind of De~alo~e which capitali.st 1 enterprises where the 
develop a fuller realization of the. would serve as .a first principle of owner, or manager has been re- So will it be seen, 
value of man is truly a noble one, I action and conduct in communi- sponsible for the change in the That there is no necessity of this life, 
and Mrs. Bisho~, in her lucid study I tarian living. Most of th~ other econ~mic structure .. . Mrs. Bishop 
of a cross-section of the ~mn;iu- . communities patterned thel.1' code 

1 
describes the transition i~ a -pr1-

nities, has presented an obJective I or Rule after the Boimondau ethi- I vately owned company which is a 
picture of a step in the building of cal minimum though none of them "pre-communitarian" experiment; 

No hurt nor harshness, 
That may, in the consideration of the soul, take a precedence 
Before the decisiveness of that final end. 

a new social structure, and has · are rigid and are subject to revi- in a limited company which is re- For its hurts and harshnesses are not permanent things. 
answered, as well, many of the ob- I sion if the need is felt. Each Com- forming in the communitarian .way; 
jections which arise in considering panion is expected to live up to the 

1 
in a mil~en's Coml!1unity in 

such a step. . I code in all his community work Geneva, Switzerland, which has de-

They are as tests. 
Theii: use is a way of working on that soul 

Suffering has more often than (supplemented by his private ethics veloped as a separate ent ity within 
not proved a fertile ground for the 

1 
which may have a more superna- a large ~o-operative where the What it intends to do. 

_ germination of the seeds of justice. tural basis), and a system of "sane- pro~ucers .and consumers prefer to Whereas the ending is an absolute. 

So that it may truly determine its preferment: 

"The Community of Work was tions" has been adopted for deal- retam their status .as a purely co- An absolute as dense as the immutable past, 
born out of the revolt of proletar- ing with offenses against the rule. operative business. The struggle As irrevocable as the mbmei'it just gone, 
Ian people mediating on their own Though a few of the Commu- of men who have had to break And now forever assumed into the majestic finality of the past ef 
suffering." Marcel Barbu, the nities are made up of members of with their associates in ord~r to time. . 
founder of the movement, was a I one particular belief, i.e. Catholics, further their idea is presented also, For the ending act is the' soul's last choice, 
worker, a skilled watch-case maker, j Protestants, or Communists, most and once again the problem. en- In which it declares itself, · 
who wished to work in an environ- of them represent as many bel~fs countered by · an employer who Which is, for the most, the totality of its choices 
ment more suitable to man's dig- as are found in an ordinary com- I wishes to ·con.vert his. employees to In the determination of Jts end, ' 
·nity .as a human being and a crea- munity, and each member Js en-

1 
the commumtari~n ideal._ Thes~ Save this: that even upon · ~inality, 

ture .of God. At a considerable couraged to study and develop his and others are discussed m detail If it has done ill iIJ. the choices, of its life, 
aacrifice he managed, in 1940, to own philosophical and religious I and form an absorbing study ~f the It is not yet too late. 
raise enough capital and to gather convictions. None of the Commu- j practical details and workability of Not until death drives it over the edge 
together a number of unskilled nities is "closed"-they are all the Communitarian plan. Is it ever too late. 
workers who were willing to search· agreed that they would welcome I A chapter of this fine book is But still it may, by a great thrust of the will, 
with him for a life of work in members of any faith or ideology. devoted to the work and theories A wrench so fraught with contrition, 
which the distinction petween em- I Education is an Important factor I of Adriano Olivetti, the owner of The split pain of a guilt seli-<>wned, acknowledged and deplored, 
ployer a1;1d employee would be in the Communities, and the men the largest typew.riter factory in And in- the blaze of that knowledge sees to itself, 
abolished. This was the beginning ~ found that by speeding up produc- Italy. Mr. Olivetti has been deeply A thing so frightful to its sudden sight, 
of the Boimondau Communi Y of ; tion and cutting tlme, they were influenced by p_ersonalism and the Fungoid, so spongy with sloth and the foulnesses of its use, 
Work at V:alence, the first of 60 I able to set aside a certain number perso'nalist philosophy, and is blue- That in dread it recoils, and from the grasp of fiends 
such communities now established .

1 

of hours a week for s~udy, cover.ed printing a plan of reorganization· of Screeching, hurls itself out-o'nly, at that hour, 
in Europe, primarilY. in France. by their pay. At Bo1mondau, m- the whole economic structure of Into such a stabbing of the heart, may tl1e Word 

The Community of Work re- 1 -structors came into the factory and the state along communitarian Move and redeem. 

Rare! Rare at the final! Rare at the last! 
Too s·oft, too easy ·and too slack 
Is the self-willed soul,· 
That never in its time maae move to right itself. 

sembles a co-<>perative in its eco- ' classes were held, not only in tech- I lines. His plan has attracted many 
nomic structure; however, the ! nical training, but in singing, danc- intellectuals, scientists, engineers, 
Communities do not stress the 1 ing, and philosopl\y. Unskilled etc. · including such noted anti
profit motive, but are working to j workers who wished to join the Fas~ists as ignazio Silone and Tul
achieve collective and personal ful- Community and were accepted, lo Tulli, who assist in the dissem
filment. The renumeration system were trained in the work and at "I.nation of the idea of Movimento 
of the Communities illustrates this the same time introduced to the Communita. Though the plan is 
very clearly. Each receives his al- communitarian way of living. not in operation as yet , a number 
lotment according to work, "work" The men found that in order to 1 of small centers have been opened 
in its ·fuller sense meaning "any I settle their difficulties and thrash in Italy to help waken the con
human activity which has value f~r I out their probl.ems, it was neces- sciousness of the people to the 

It goes into 'its death bearing the debilitate burden .of its ease, 
Which is the ease only of the. usage of this world; 
And like a coffin at sea, weighted, and the weights are its sins, 
It swings outward, tips down; drops, 

the group." A man is rated on his sary to have more than the system communitarian plan. 

And sinks fast down into the body of the Sea of Death, 
Which is the Hell; .and the weights of the coffin 
Take it rapidly down to the scrupulous mark 
Where the drag of the sin, . 
And· the bouyant lift of the mercy of God . 
Hang in exquisite balance-
There does it sustain, suspended, 
:And it will never float. 

social value, that is his activity in- , of "telling each other off." Con- Nor has the surge of the Com
tellectually, philosophically, sense I sequently, a "hierarchy of respon- munitles . been confined to the 
of fellowship, mutual aid, respon- 1 sibµities" was developed beginning workers. It has overflowed into the 
sibility, perception of the common , with "neighbor groups" and culmi- educational field, the musical 
good and so forth, as well as bis nating in a General Assembly world and been adopted by thea
professional skill. Wives and chil- 1 which met twiee a year to take trical groups. It has drawn into its 
dren in many of the Communities car~ of. probl~ms , presei;ite.d to it. orbit children's Communities of Nor will it ever seek ·to. 
also receive an allotment for per- \ The principle .of ui;iaIDIDl~Y was j Work and. has been instrumental, For whoever in life has rejected God, 
forming work proper . to them-i.n adopted--0ne dissentmg voice a?d in at' least one case,• in helping Will never in -death desll:e Him. 
the case _of the children, their the whole prob~em h~s to be dis- DPs torn from their natural sphere Fot over the . Qcean of Death ~ 
"work" bemg to grow. In so~e. of I cu~sed over again beginning. in .the and ' thrust-unwanted into a foreign Shines the gre&"t ambient light of the Lord, 
the more prosperous Communities, neighbor ~roups., T~ . J?rmc1ple land to reestal:>lish solid human Whij!h is pure, 
material r~turnsthareCquite c~mfti ort- ~ads mthet ~1th m~tch_ cr1tic1sm obutt- relattonshi~s through working com- Which is the totality. of all th~ ,impelling pureness . 
able but since e ommum es as· s1 e e com.mum arian groups, u ita . 

1 
The soul had rejected in life. 

~ whole believe the cap'italist sys- I since the Companions do not be- mun rian y. · And as that soul in life , 
tern. to be anti-Christian (or, as the lieve in obstruction. for the sake Perhaps a ~art of . the success ~f Preferred the darkness of sin to the purity of light, , . 
case may be, anti-Marxist), money : of o~structfon , the dissenting voice th: .;otm:i:_n1% off ~o~ tmf{ ha: So in the depths of the Seat of Death 
is not used to reprod.uce itself and 1 has more than once proved to be j at /1 ~et ~ e ~~ lf : m the ;will that soul prefer the. darkness of death. 
wb.en a Community has more than right. In any case they firmly be- re use 0 v~rce e ro For to be• drawn to the swface of the Sea of Death, 
it needs it uses the surplus to as- 1 lieve that it is the only principle j world. ~rs. Bishop fe~ls that the And in the open light. 
11ist oth~r less prosperous Commu- under which they can be free men, ~ssolution of ~he earl er commu- Which everywhere on the islands of the Sea of Death 
nitles or to help new Communities and it is liberty for which they are mtarian experiments was ~argely Glitters and gleams, . 

so earnestly working. 1 because they became a kind of And to have that coffin open~d up to the ~Y~ of Day, 
Mrs. Bishop visited several rural . "select, ~~If-sustaining . ghetto." And to have the thing tpere-ln which it is, 

as well a:s industrial Communities j Whereas, Man is made for the Which it has made of itself, . . 
·of Work. In · one of these, six farm- ' vastness of the world · · · If we Which it has createQ. o! itself, , · 
ers had turned their separate acres 

1 
fr~e ourselve~ and then erect cer- That thing, rotte41 with slime and the slimy bone, 

into a collective enterprise from , tam boundaries around that free- To have that thing of the · self 

. . 

,. 

The first edition of CROSS 
CURIU:NTS (420 West 118th St., 

·New York 27, N. Y.; $3 a year, 
"$1 an issue), the new quarterly, 
is now out. It contains· these 
articles:: 

which they had not only profited I dom, . then we are cut off from the Revealed to the very Eye of Day-
materially, but had gained immeas- problems of ~ th~ other men, and No. That it would never do. . , , I 1 1 • 

urable satisfaction from the prin- our purpos~ is roamed at _the start. But rather would ha,ng down t.here in the grim bal. ance, Christian Faith and Civillza- The li""-ration of oneself is oniy· in 
ciple of mutual aid and the feel- '"" . ,, ·Crushed under the tons of the weight of the Waters .of Death, tion, by Emmanuel Mounier. th order to liberate others · 
ing of fraternity among e group. . · . Where those sea-monsters, 

The Christian Sense of Time, In another the vineyards of the Whether we agree or disagree Who are its masters now, •ttend it....!.. 
by Emil Brunner. Ott Domai~, the initiative fcir the with the comm~ni~ri~n plan .i~ is There does it .suffer and suffice, 

Theism and Personal Rela
-tionships, by Gabriel Marcel. 

Community had come from two impossible to d1sm1ss it. The vision And has its ·way 
of the Ott brothers, the ow11:ers of of men helping . themselves and I Which, is the way of death, 
the company. They experienced each other through struggle and And constitutes the sufficiency of death, 

.f 

Christianity and Anti-Semit
ism, by Nicholas Berdyaev. · 

great difficulty in bringing the ; sac~ifice to . 1!1ore fully develop Which js the terrible : 
workers to .an acceptance of re- 1. their capacities n~tural~y and Contentment of the damneq.' • 

·. 

What Is Christian Politics? by 
Franz Josef Schoningh. 

Every one of these art,icles is 
vitally interesting. CROSS 
CURRENTS gives promise of 
being the best quart erly of its 
kind in this country. We urge 
you to subscribe. 

sponsibility·. a benevolent pater- supernaturally is an mspirmg one. · 
nalism had• made the men fearful j Truly a society in which spiritual d I I d bt ' f ill t to put 

~~ ::~i~~ti~~~fs~r~:i:fs~~:e~'b:~~ I ~a;~e:c~~::e:-:~:Sd~~c~~ov::g=!: '. ~=~tin;~gi~~bo~t I~~: i~~~:~PY o~:~~ I !~~:~~o:~::!£o~i :~:i~f ~~= 

'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

d hi t' es made liberty as a ·which must be taken mto account exc1 o d 
a? s mo iv ' I · d refull The en- book. It should be widely read and young rural Companions,..,, "Lor 
gift, s~~ect. Af~erd two yeal'5;• h~~~ :~:si::::inn~~ch ~areaks iiir~ugh the ' I hope it will be. Gratitude to bless the Communities, expressions 

I ever, t efmen a 't gr.o~Jn and surface of Mrs Bishop's objec- I Claire Bishop is in order for mak- of the law of love on which 'rests 
I concep o commum 11nan e, . ' . ·t ibl t t d -the com the world" ' if there were many problems still tivity cannot help but be shared, mg 1 ·poss e 0 s u Y · • 1 · 

1 to be solved, nevertheless the , and the warmtli and sincerity of munitarian movement so fully, and . -Betty . Bartelme. 

·~ 
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Christ Plays in Ten Thousand Places Chrystie Street 
<Continued from page l l marriaie, friendship, the family von Hugel, who wrote about the (Continued from page 1) 

They have preyed upon the works and the community, realities which Incarnation dynamically. thinking· the worst we felt . as Scouts with questions as to wbeth·er 
of man and made them their own cannot be had unless one is, that Under the cloud of Modernism, though we had just been arrested of not the said applicant would 
apart from the common good. is, one has begun to establish an though not directly involved in it. as we walked down the stairs with prove to be a loyar employee of the 
Using the techniques of mass-pro- identity in time, courageously ex- his name was obscured. The actual the patient to the ambulance. After government and did he have aD1 
ductfon, mass-education, mass-en- periencing reality_ and making it number of books containing his the woman and her four children radical or subversive leanings. 
tertainment, they have made time one's own. 'fo lose faith in human writings are few, but they are mas- plus the police department had dis- Anti-Clerical 
their servant, ravaging man with relationships is a real blow to the sively complex and ma)ce deep dif- persed a middle aged woman with 
their demands and fears, tearing heart of man, for one's neighbor ficult reading. But every so ~ften a heavy accent walked into the of- As a result of my item in last 
him into unrelated pieces, robbing is a primary source of contact with now one comes across his name in fice. It seemed that she was in month's column con~ming the 
him of a life for his soul. · In this God and, therefore, a - necessary periodicals, whlch indicates that need of added capital to salvage priest who tipped off the police be
respect, we are back to a pagan means for salvation. Max Scheler he is being read. Laboring quietly her dress shop business which is cause of my apparent lack of pm-
mentality: we are at the mercy of has said t?at sepa~ation from com- yet intimately- engaged with life. in danger of going on economic pose in hanging around his proper
fates, determinisms which we our- mon. life lS the first step towards holding on to what was good and rocks. She told Ul that she had a ty, a priest reader out in Michigan 
aelves have created. atheism. . . ' true in t~e pas~. he constantly re-· ·dream or a vision last night of the wrote in and cancelled bis sub-

Only recently a sign was _given I Is goes witho~t saymg that wh~t 
1 

newt;d himself m the present, ab- Sacred Heart in which she was in- scription. Stated that he was op. 
that this is true. It appeared on passes for Christendom today is sorbmi truth from any man and formed that she would receive posed to anti-clerical articles. Thus 
the front pages of our newspapers. most intimately involved in this from any human capacicy, while money from unexpected sources. far I have tried to avoid morallzinl 
The Trustees of the Ford Founda- 'i m .. odern ordeal. T.he. deepe.st real- with expansion of mind and heart, Implying that we -fitted in beauti- in so many words on items pre-

ti f th Chr t f th h h d t h f ll t th sented in this column since I pre-
ti,9.i, along with the announcement i es o e. is i~ 3:1 are e reac e ou ope u Y o .e fully with her supemational exper- fer to leave it up to the intelll· 
that they intend to spend 238 mil- 1 touched by it. Even sm, m some future. And he accomplished his ience she stated that this was the 
lion dolUlrs to. promote world peace cases, has taken on the appear- work in spite of sickness and men· first time she had seen or heard of· !::r~~ :: ~~~ t~e~~:~ ::e.dr;:er: 
and human welfare, published a a?ce of necessity, s~utti?g O!,lt ?en· tal s~fering; inso~~ia was almost us. 
report analysing the general social Ullle repentance with its radical, his life-long companion. The odor Moral lndl&nation isn't necessarily a moral to be ex· 

urif . ff t f t i f h. n . th h . f tracted from all the incidents nar-
situation. And it makes sad read- P ymg e ec s, or repen ance s o is sane i Y is e eroism o One night ·as I lay in my bed , rated. I J. ot these things down in 
Ing: In a melancholy procession, a highly creative and personal act, study. Ii te · t t h . 
the problems of society are primly anarchical, whose power makes a He wrote th11t the originality of ~ mng o w.o men av~g a mid- my assassinated style of writing ,.. mght argument in a foreign tongue simply to bring to our readers a 
enumerated and resolutions, pa- number of ~all M-arys and c;>ur Christianity "consists not so much accom~anied by ~e -swish of rub- bii:ds-eye view of things happeninf 
thetically sincere but unconvinc- Fathers look hke mere incantation. in its single doctrines, or even in ber tires hurrymg automobiles around our milieu. It I wanted to 
tng, are made to study ways and Christians work to perpetuate a its t-eaching as a whole, and in the down town, I was, startled by a write anti-clerical articles I cer· 
means to conquer these problems. system organized for exploitation. particular place each doctrine oc- woman's cry for help. Presuming talnly woul(jn't resort to mention· 
The multiplication of studies by Christians cater to the - modem cupies .in this teaching, as in its that it was nothing more than a ing the puny incident of last 
Capitalistic philanthro.py is a mel- State, helping to increase its power revelation, through the person and fight between a man and his wife month. If it had been a lay per· 
ancholy process in itself. In the and domination. Christians are example of its Founder, of the al- in the next building, I turned over son who was responsible for my 
end, what one .feels from this re- asked to fight in economic wars together unsuspected depth and and tried to sleep. The cry for encounter with the police I would 
port is a pathos. Man stands with and to - throw atomic bombs on inexhaustibleness of human Per- help came the second time. With have written it up also. Although 
his sovereignty lost; like Hamlet, cities of men. Christians go to the sonality, and of this Personality's the third cry I had my trousers and I admit it made better copy with a 
he has lost "the name of action." movies, read books, listen to the !' sour-ce and analogue in God, of the shoes on racing out to the fron . of priest involved since we are not 

The report cites that "some au- radio, look at television, accepting simplicity and yet · difficulty and the house. I came upon a sce.ne of supposed to be surprised lf a fool 
thorities regard emotional malad- without discrimination (apart from I never-endingness of the access of a slightly intoxicated man attack- lay-man pulled that stunt. Now lf 
justment -as the most character- the Legion of Decency) the com- f man to God, and of the ever-pre- ing a woman who was very drunk. I did think it necessary that a 
lstic and widespread ill of our petitive dogma Of success preached I ceding condescension of God to While separating these two indi- moral be drawn from the October 
civilization." With a squeamish through them. Yet many Chrls·-1 man." . viduals I was quite speechless by incident I would say that the clergy 
understatement, the Trustees go· on tians_. priests and laymen,. f~nd According to Von Hugel, then, this new experience in our work. should try and bridge the gap be
to say that "the problem of per- nothing wrong with the existmg the achievement of Personality is I wasn't quite sure whether or not tween ourselves and them rather 
aonal adjustment is probably also order of things. Bishops have polic.e I the most adequate expression of I should be .outraged and morally than widen it by acting like the 
affected by the _nature of the jobs escorts and Car<J..inals support Uru- Christian · values As a· oneness a indignant over this incident at the heels in the parable of the Good 
which must be done- in a mass- versal ~ilitary Training. - . wholeness, you ~re many. And' the same time realizing that both par- Samaritan who avoided the poor 
production _economy. Many psy- But the tension is even greater ! more yeu are one, the more you ties were quite irrational from the man that fell among robbers. 
chologists state that human beings I fo.r the Christian. Even in the spir- 1 are many. Thus. when a fully effects of drink. Both people were Pray for the De.act 
possess a fundamental need to feel itual realm th~re is conflict. For- awakened Christian affirms that highly incensed at each other and I -
the significance of their daily work . malism is a chronic disease. Tradi- 1 Christ is the Way, the Truth and was caught iIJ a cross-fire of name Since the Church has dedicated-
by· close identification with its end- 1 tion often loses its anchor in real- the Life, he ts not talking in terms calling over my shoulder as I tried . the month of November to the 
result. As clerical and mechanical ity to become a tryrannotiS deter- of moralism or mere piety. He is to convince hlm. to be on his way dead we do beg the prayers of all 
tasks have become more special- 111ini~m. While the Church cannot talking of· being and having. and I directed her towards the our readers for all of our dear de-
tzed, as machines have taken over preach error and the Pape is in- For as Von Hugel said: " ..• a , women's quarters of our house. parted associates who have died in 

f th f t i f 1 j f the Catllolic Worker movement 
more o e unc ons ormer Y fallible under absolute conditions, Person came and lived and loved A ter accomplishing my objects 0 down through the years. Among 
performed by brain or hand, this -great truths can be neglected and and did and ' taught and died and sublime, I felt pretty much like the 
occ':1pati~~al satisfaction and sens~ unbalance accepted for proportion. rose again, and ii;es on by His I ~~ster ~ Somerset Maugham's all those you pray for please ·keep 
of identification with the end-re- A danger in the Church today is Power and His Spirit for ever with- 'Ram." I fmally snuck back to my in mind the following people who -
1ult. of one's -effort .has decre.ased. the too easy recourse to authority in us and amongst us. so unspeak- bed. thinking how lucky I was that readily come to our thoughts: 
While mass-production techmgues by officials. Serious problems of ably rich and yet so simple, so I didn't suffer some kind of vio- Peter Maurin, Charlie O'Rourke, 
obviously canno! be abandoned, existence, the validity of human sublime and yet so homely, ~o di- lence at the hands of that burly John Curran, Bill Duffy, LalTJ' 
the problem is to develop new man. -Heaney, EJJz.abeth Ryan, K.itchle . experience are someti.riles met with vinely above us precisely in being Harada, John Griffin, Father wn. 
sources ~. satisfaction to replace an official rigidity, an unwilling- so divinely near,-that His charac- Recommendation Ham Lonergan, John Bowers, ·an4 
those lost. ness to change. Christ gave to the ter and teaching require, for an On the last Saturday afternoon Caroline Pekar. 

The last sentence of the quote I apostles and their successors the ever fuller yet never complete un- of October we were down in our 
is the key statement of the power' to govern His. Church, but derstanding, the varying study, and room occupied with several .tasks Bellevue Hospital 
report: " ... mass-production tech- I he also httested to the authority of different experiments and applica- when we were to-ld that a man We spoke last month of the need 
niques obviously cannot be aban- . the authentic Christian life: "By tions, embodiments and unrollings from the F.B.I. was here to see us. for volunteers to assist patients at • 
doned- . . . " Man was made for their fruits you shall know them." of all the races and civilizations, of It was the second time that I have Bellevue Hospital to attend Mass 
the Sabbath and not the Sabbath In reading of the personal en- all the individual and corporat-e, had contact with an F.B.I: man in of a Sunday morning. Two of our 
for man. And according to the counters of -saints with bishops and the simultaneous and successive ex- this work. However I still felt a readers showed up for this Sunday 
Trustees, it is an obvious fact. And Popes, one can almost f-eel these periences of the hum.an race to the terrible wave of uneasiness come morning endeavor. The· need for 
obviously, atomic wars must be two authorities, the give and take end of time-." over me as I made my way :up to this particular work of mercy i1 
fou?ht for the preservation of f!UCh I of ~hem, _ as they .face each othe~. One-of the Baron's most original th~ office. Again I }>ecame con- still dire and your work wjll show 
obvious facts. • It is the · authority of authentic contributions lies in the ethical vinced. that a reasonable facsimile tangible results if that is what you 

Yet the plight of modern -man is I Christian lives that gives the great sphere: an fusight which he learned of the police state had arrived need to spur you on. Because you 
profound and sarcasm and ·bitter- ages of the Church-the Early I from his teacher Professor Euken when the mere -mention of the will readily observe the number of 
ness ~re of slight use. Man's de- Chris~ian Era ~d the Middle Ages. j a non-Catholic, ;nd made his own'. F.B.I. has us. . all so intimidated. poor people who would not have 
re'licbon is very real. When a -their anarchical .aspect. What the I Following the •way of St. Thomas Naturally I was irritated at· my- been able to assist at Mass but for 
young man goes to a University, mind of man unites with d~ficulty_ Aquinas, he recognizes the inner self by being awed by these peo- your help and likewise the number 
supposedly the seat of learning, is slmultaneous in the_ mmd of I laws of the Arts and Sciences, yet ple but that is the penalty from of people who would not have an 
and ends up by taking drugs to God. . 1 apprehends more dynamically than seeing too many movies and listen- opportunity to read a line of Cath· 
pass examinations so as to obtain Now the Christian who is aware I the present neo-thomism the rela- ing to more than a moderate num- olic literature lf you had not dellv· 
a piece of paper guaranteeing him of the multiplicity within and. with- tion af those inner laws -to the ber of radio programs which throw ered it to them. The Carmelita 
security, then something has seri- out h~. the dislocations, the flux, Christian life. He sees the develop- an enormous aura around those Fathers who are the chaplains in 
ously gone wrong. Psychological.I is some~es tempted to deny it all ment of the Arts_ and Sciences ,as men. The F.B.I .. man t~at I n_iet Bellevue are overburdened. with 
damage is too keen a suffering not and 1o seek what he feels is sim- a new and necessary source of as- that day was quite urumpressive _ work and find . only enough time to 
to question the system that permits ·- plicity by concentrating wholly on cetical means. He affirms that and struck me as someone that you tend to the dying and those under· 
It. 1 God. This would actually be a when meaning and truth are would expect to see working as a. going serious operations, conse-

Then, too, that human progress ' denial of the Incarnation. Gabriel reached at the deepest levels of I sales clerk in a. habe~dasher shop. quently you may b~ the only c~n
should end in confusion of un- 1 Marcel has stated the dilemma those human experiences, . the Arts I was so~ewh~t surprised when he tact that some papents have with · 
related · and alarming results after beautifully. He says "that salvation and Sciences, they are vehicles of stated ~i~ b~mess which .~as ~hat the Church. Of cou.rse Bellevue is 
being so ardently pursued, that the I can only be found in plenitude." revelation. He says that the loving of inquirm? filto the qualifications not the only hospital that is in 
accumulation of -knowledge a!)d He admits that "a certain kind of pursuit of these ends, valid inter- of ~~ applicant for a government need for such volunteers. This 
experience, the growth of new richness" can divert one from God. mediate ·ends because created by po.sih~n. And after all these y~ars ~ype of volunt.eer work is needed 
awarenesses should seem so dis- I "But the problem in fact is how to I God, not only gives glory to God thinking that we were ~o :adical m every hospital in the co1,m?"Y· 
connected and meaningless i~ .a pass through multiplicity so as to 1 and is useful to religion, but also, that. the 1'.'·B.I. were thmking of I T;y .the one· in your immediate 
lieart-rending disappointment. Un- \ trnnscend it, and not at all ' how I and this is primary, brings the soul to~smg us mto a pa?ded ce~l. Here vicimty. . 
der the impetus of a science and to escape it." The dogma that · closer to God by purifying it on this man was treating. us like Boy -Tom Sullivan 
politics which !JI.an himself created, Christ is true God and true j its way through th~ discipline of 
wars have taken on the inevitable man has' reverberations in every matter resisting spirit. The fric- of the hidden identity of the way ness and beauty. But to act-in us, 
ptoportions of terrible natupl dis- capacity o.f 1!1-an. Godmanhoo~ to ; tion bt;tween reality, what is, and 1 which l:ads to ho-liness and. !he Christ needs our full consent. And 
asters such as a flood or an earth- use Soloviev s term (the Russians the daily attempted adequatiOJI of , road which leads the metaphys1c1an to give our fuJ..1 consent, we must 
quake. The press, the radio, the have said some very original and it, if recognized, accepted and 1 to the affirmation of Being; also regain our freedom from principal
movies, man's own works, no}V profound things in probing this loved, can become a heroic means I that it is necessary above all. for a ities and PO\'lers. And a genuine 
serve the monster of misuse and truth), is rich with possibilities and ' of humiliation. placing in the very 1 concrete philosophy, to realize that love of the truth wil'I do it. 
unmeaning, spawning innumerable it is amazing that Western theqlo- 1 center of the mind the Cross of I here is one and the same road." " ... Your young men shall see 
desires for meaningless things, t gians have said so little about it of ' Jesus Christ. • · The Christian life, then, can be visions ... " I see "Christ playin 
playing- upon man's weaknesses, an existential mode. Most of what I In our own day, Gabriel Marcel the fullest, most satisfying life. ten. thousand places,"1 his mobility 
taking advantage of his God-for- they say is meri:ly pious. There '. has apprehended this same truth The possibilities of life in Christ 1 and antOnomy- incarnated in per-
1akenness. And these meaningless was a man in the West, however, a I and expressed it in his own way are infinite. The hidden, myste- sons, and hear unbelievers eK· 
desires have wrecked and are I true pioneer, an Austrian layman as regards philosoohy.. In his rious depths that Christ reveals claiming that Christians act as if 
wrecking human relationships: living in England, Baron Friedrich 1 Metaphysical Diar;,, he writes " ••• ' cannot be equalled in their rich- ' they had authority ••• 
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Eric Gill 
(Continued from page •> 

1eneralt and 101dlers In the fteld; from his love of God? There are 
be loved factory lords and ftnan- those (in my personal experience 
elera and mass-production "hands." at least> who ask this question as 

- though they were askini: If God 
But he loved them H men-so did not. exist, would Gill still have 
that he was unwillinl to cheer loved man as he did? The only 
their Frankenstein, and willing to answer is that Gill could not have 
be called a chanter of hate. remotely imagined the possib~ty 

of man existing and God not exist-
Theodore Yardley tella us how ing. Man ls man because God ls 

he discovered Gill's deep love of God. Man ls made in the image 
humanity (ln "Gill the Man," I' of God. Whether love of God or 
America, Sept. II 1944). He was love of man was p.aramount in 

.. ,,' particular instances, what the re-
in ireat trouble during the tense lationship between the two was in 
days before the blitz on London. this thought or action and in that, 

Be listened very quietly and are questions for those to answer 
the warm frlenclllneu didn't who do not mind performing the 
leave hia eyet1. Later 1 knew murder as well as the autopsy. 
ihd he would leave an urgent It a the same- kind of tidy but 
piece of work to listen to the UIH"ealistic analy,Sis which vitiates 
lhallow babbllnp · of some many of the written studies of 
curious visitor, rather than saints. In spite of all the recent 
otreml a human belnc. talk on that subject, there ls very 

'Dae burden I placed on hlm little obvious improvement. The 
accepted and dlsc111111ed with spiritual love ls nearly always 
aurprlsinl' lhrewdnen, he be- carefully and completely separated 
&'an to "1lt of • • , the aJpdty from the physical, a fiction un-
of work • • • the abeolate Im- known to inner human experience 
penance of the lncllvldual. Be except perhaps in moments of 
teemed to 1ense my real need ecstacy. Or the divine love ls ln 
••• Be talked with quiet eer- like manner separated from the 
hlnty but with a humlllty In human in such a way 1hat the 
the presence of another hu- reader may be left with the im-
man beln&'. profounclly mov- pression that the saint was an 
in&'. agent from Olympus not lnvolvep 

That was the -secret of Eric in the human situation in any 
GUI-Illa humlllty before all vital way but only superficially 
manifestations of God's crea- and with ulterior motives. 
&ion, and hl1 passionate love The apparent reason for this 
of human nature In all lta as- deficiency in hagiography 11 that 
pecis: lis fralltles, its stren&1h. we usually know little about the 
and even tis inconsistencies. inner experience of the saint in 
Be was moved tremendously question, and the author, wanting 
by the 1utrering1 of othe.n •• , more than the bare bones, but at 

the same time fearing to detract 
It should be entirely unneces- from the saint in any way, makes 

larY to point out that Gill's sensi- inferences and guesses _safely on 
tivity to the human situation was the side of the angels. That ls 
rooted in his awareness of the why some of our modern novels 
spiritual calls intrinsic to man- present much more probable 
calls to responsibility and wor- saints than the lives of actual 
lhip. There ls a danger in saying saints do. The novelist can be a 
briefly that Gill's thought and free and fearless creator of his 
work were religious-a danger of own character. 
which he was very much aware, 
the danger of furthering the If anyone were to suggest that 
rampant and "profitable" notion the cause of Eric Gill be pre
that the evidence of religion is in sented for canonization, I imagine 
accidental reIJgious subject matter he would be frowned on or 
or even labels. The Christian may laughed at by many. And why? I 
say he loves God and man. But do not doubt that the chief rea
he need not say that. It is not im- son would be that Gill has told 
portant. What is intrinsically im- so iully and honestly in his Auto
portant, what ls essential to his blorraphy his intricately woven 
Christianity, is that he actually inner experiences. We are so blind 
love God and man, whether he and accustomed to thought slavery 
says so in 110 many words or not. that we very often accept the un-

reasonable convention of human 
Subject Matter experience as real and reject its 

The Christian artist may or may honest presentation as unreal or 
not use directly "religious" sub- abnormal. As St. Paul says, we 
ject matter. (That he usually does look in the mirror and then im
today is one of the indications mediately forget what we look like. 
that our culture, which unvitally It can be safely said of Gill that 

• sets apart the artist, likewise un- his mature emergence from emo
vitally sets apart the Christian; tional and religious trials (which 
that · the Christian minority can- greatly tempered all his work> and 
not pursue a necessarily elite his growth in the love of God, did 
culture without sufferink at least not lessen what some have called 
accidentally from the disintegra- his vitriolic curses, but rather in
tion of the whole; and that we are tensified them. In Unholy Trinity, 
still far from true integration.) written in Gill's last days, when 
What is essential to his being a the world around him was erupted 
Christian artist is that his work, in a new World War, the only 
regardless of its ·matter, be in- change one can notice from his 
f-Ohned with his worship. ''Work earlier work is an absence of any 
must have in it the expression of of the natu:ral hope .Df youth buoy
the artist's worship." ed up by its own energy, and a 

Did Gill's lov~ of man spring I sadness-a bitter' sadness-at the 
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sight of the present, horribly ap.. 
parent phase....Qf man'1 self-cruci
fixion. In these last few worda, Pacifists on Trial 
Gill seems through with the Two Iowa non-registrants, a.r- "crime" of being religiously- op.. 
earnest, painstaking expostulation rested aa second . offenders, have posed to conscription for war-a 
which characterized his previous already served 18-month prison "crime" for which they have al 
writings, and there is noticeable ln sentences; they now face possible ready been to prison. 
him for the ftrst time-to any 1reat Hi-year terms_. This raises their penalty to us 
ex~ent--a Bloy-like irony. Don Mott and Roy Knight, Iowa 1 years and/ or $30,000 fine, but there 

Gill once said, "I suppose you Quakers, who have already served is no reason to stop ther-e. Selec 
think I want to go back to the terms for refusal to register in tive Service Regulations make 
hand press. Please don't worry 1948, have been arrested for their every single day ef refusal to ful 
My wants are more modest than continued non-cooperation with the fill any Selective Service require
that. I only, want England to be- draft law and face trial shortly at ment a new offense, for which 
come poor and needy." He was Sioux City, Iowa. This time· they there can be a separate count. 
aware that any kind of mass con- are charged with-three separate of- Thus, a man who refuses to regis
version - "as when Nineveh re- 'fenses: failure to fill out a ques- ter on a certain date and is arrest
pented with three days of sack- tionnaire, failure to report for the ed and indicted 60 days later, can 
cloth and ashes"-was not to be physical examination, and failure be charged with 60 separate counts 
expected. Our civilization will not to report for induction. This raises of refusal to register, at five years 
die of its own accord. But "the the maximum penalty, and each of and $10,000 per count-a total of 
sick 'old lady' has got to die some them ·faces a sentence of up to 15 300 years and/or $600,000. 
day." At the end of Unholy. fiiniiy years in prison and/or a fine of up The Fifth Amendment of the 
Gill quotes the words from the to $30,000. United States Constitution pro-
Apocalypse which describe the Among 16 Iowans, all of whom vides that no person shall "be 
terrible death she must undergo: received identical sentences of 18 ject for the same offense to be 

Thwi with violence shall months for refusing to register, twice put in jeopardy of life or 
that &'reat . cUy Babylon be Mott and Knight wer-e sentenced IJmb." The technical rules deftn-
thrown down, and shall be • by Judge Henry Graven at Sioux ing such "double jeopardy" may or 
found no more at alL And the City on January 31, 1949, sent to may not cover these second prose-
voice of the harpers and mu- the prison camp at the Federal cutions; certalntly, that is a point 
alclans, and of pipers, and Medical Center, Springfield, Mo., that will be raised in the courts, 
trumpeters, ahall be heard no and were released on parole the But, regardless of technicalities, 

following September 25. Both are such prosecutions amount to notb

more at all in thee. And no 
craftsman, of whatever craft 
he be, shall be found any more 
In thee; and the ~und of the 
millstone shall be heard no 
more at all In thee; and the 
light of a canclle shall shine 
no more at all In thee; and 
the voice of the brlde&'l'OOm 
and the bride shall be heard 
no more at all In thee; for 
thy merchants were the great 
men of the earth. 

Because we will not submit to 
poverty, we must face the destruc
tion of the rich structure we have 
built and lean upon. For God will 
not tire of giving us another 

chance· at peace. And "there will 
be no peace, there can be no peace, 
there cannot possibly be any peace, 
while wealth, comfort, riches are 
the ideal we set before ourselves.'' 

This was the message which 
Eric Gill taught and lived: that 
in poverty, and in nothing else, 
we shall find peace. 

Security Act 
(Continued from page 1) 

writing an anti-Federalist pam- 1 
phlet. I 

married and- have young children, ing less than double jeopardy. The 
and Mott will be 26 in less than government poses one demand: vio
two months. They received ques- late your conscience and accept 
tionnaires and orders to report for military conscription. The conscl
physical examinations and for in- entious objector gives one answer: 
ductlon within recent weeks. he refuses in conscience. 

-Simon Arrested In Indiana (News Service-Central Committee 
The first ~cond-offense arrest for C.0.'s) 

involving a 1948 non-registrant 
came two weeks earlier, on October 
3, when Stephen Sin1on of Balti
more, an Earlham College student, 
was arrested and released in $5,000 
bail in IndiaQllpolls. Simon served 
a three months' sentence in the 
summer of 1949. Simon's case, 
however, wlll not come up until 
next Spring, whereas the Iowa 
cases are scheduled for trial in the 
near future. 

These arrests raise urgent and 
crucial issues of religious and po
litical freedom, for if. these prose
cutions are carried out and • the 
policy for which they are the prec
edent ls established, lt will have 
these immediate effects: 

(1) Any conscientious objector 
whose beliefs do not fit the exemp
tions legally provided by Congress 
faces the prospect '()f repeated pris
on sentences for the entire period 
during which he is subject to the 
draft. At present this means such 
a young C.O. has the prospect of 
spending most of his time for the 
eight-year period of ages 18 
through 26 -in prison. 

(2) This persecution is not lim
ited to the so-called "absolutists," 
those young men whose conscien
tious beliefs wlll not allow them to 
cooperate at all with the draft.· 
Also affected will be all political, 
humanitarian and sociological ob
jectors, and religious objectors of 
non-deistic or unorthodox beliefs. 
Selective Service limits exemption 
to religious objectors to all wars 
who believe in superior obligations 
to "a Supreme Being," and who 
are found "sincere" by unsympa
thetic dr~ft boards. To any man 
who cannot subscribe to this Con
gressional cr-eed, or who is denied 
recognition, or who cannot cooper
ate with the law, the alternative 
_posed by the government ls: either 
ditch your conscience and obey, or 
go to prison-not once, but repeat
edly, for as long as you are within 
draft age IJmits. 

(3) There is no limit to the pris
on term which may be imposed 
upon conscientious objectors. In 
the Iowa case, the prosecuting at
torney has concocted three counts 
out of Mott and Knight's single 

MARK TWAIN'S 
LOYALTY 

"You see my kind of loyalty 
was loyalty to one's country, 
riot to its institutions and of
ficeholders. The country is the 
real thing, the substantial thing, 
the eternal thing; it ls the thing 
to watch over, and care for, and 
be loyal to; institutions are ex
traneous, they are itc; mere 
clothing, and clothing can wear 
out, become ragged; rease to be 
comfortable, cease to protect 
the body from winter disease, 
and death. 

"To be loyal to rags, to shout 
for rags, to worship rags, to die 
for rags-that is a loyalty of 
unreason, lt is pure animal, it 
belongs to monarchy, was in
vented by monarchy; let mon
archy keep it . . 

"I was from Connecticut, 
whose constitution declares 
'that all polJtical power iii in· 
herent in the people, and all 
free governments are founded 
on their authority a~d instituted 

· for their benefit, and that they 
have at all times an undeniable 
and indefeasible right to alter 
their form of government in 
such a manner -as they think 
expedient.' 

"Under that gospel, the citt· 
zen who thinks he sees that the 
commonwealth's p o l i t l c a 1 
clothes are worn out, and yet 
holds his p~ce and does not 
agitate for a new suit, is dis
loyal; he is a traitor. That he 
may be the only one that thinks 
he sees this decay, does not ex
cuse him. It is bis duty to 
agitate anyway, and it is the 
duty of the others to vote him 
down if they do not see the 
matter as he does." 
From A Yankee In Kini' 

Arthur'• Court. 

{l 

WILLIAM AND DOROTHY GAUCHAT 
OFFER THEIR OWN DESIGNS IN 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
25 for 2.00, l 00 for 6.50, with envelopes 

Abijah Adams, imprisoned for 
1 

type-setting a critical article writ- I 
ten not by him but by his dying 

~~ I ftb d 
Such was the "insurrection" and I HAND-MADE ROSARIES, Gi - oxe 

· "plotting" suppressed by the gov- Black, 4.00 - Crystal and Pearl, 4-.50 - . Moonstone, 5.00 

J

I ernment in the interest o.f internal 
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Suffering and Perseverance Labor. Pool and Labor Castes 
D.ear Friends: 

My visit to Baltimore bas been prolonged beyond my plan because 
I have hoped to comfort a half sick friend and schoolmate, a lifi: long 
friend when her sister and brother die. May, Nan and Carroll are life 
long friends of ours. May was sick for four years the victim of one 
of the new drugs which has been abandoned, her sister Nan was an 
angel in the house trying to bring May back to health which is still 
coming along slowly. When I finally arrived at my friend's home I 
found May up on her feet attending Nan, her angel sister, who had 
burst out in an advanced stage of cancer with only three months to 
live, and Carrol after thirty X-ray treatments on his throat was dying 
of cancer of the throat. Sister and brother dying slowly of cancer 
both in their sixties. Three months came and went with weakness and 
terrible suffering. Their house is my wayside shrine from which I 
return home rejoicing to know there is such a spot, maybe many of 
them, where people are turning into saints, accepting with all their 
hearts burning, scalding cancer, practically praying all day long and 
giving glory to God, offering reparation to Our Lady. They never 
murmur, never complain-it is marvelous. I wish I had time to tell 
you in detail how God almQst shows Himself in His care and graces 

.. t.o these two dying brother and sister and May who is their angel 
sister now. Their visiting priest is praying that God will take them to 
heaven if it be His Holy Will. Cancer is in every vital organ even in 
Nan's spine, when it hits a vital spo~ she will die, Carrol is practically 
starving to death, his throat is so swollen raw and impassible. He 
strangles many times night and day; however May finds him kneeling 
by his bed in prayers sometimes affectionately leaning on the altar 
near his bed hugging his statue of the Infant of Prague, Nan prays her 
rosary all through the day. They join in the rosary of reparation, not 
In words but in close attention, reverence, and love. God only knows 
how much longer this can continue. 

Will you pray for these dying friends, that God will give them final 
perservance and increase their graces of courage and love. 

Baltimore, Md. 
REGINIA BRADY, 

HOUSING IN CHICAGO 

(Continued from page 1) 

time we began to be weeded out. 
One went, the latest employed, and 
at last my turn came. I came down 
the staircase from the thirty-fourth 
floor to the third-second, avoiding 
the usual elevator, and stopped to 
cry on the · stairs, when to my 
shame 'the bookkeeper came up and 
found me red-eyed. Oh the thought 
of going home to the other two at 
home, in the midst of the depres
sion, the fear, the humiliation, the 
thought of the inexorable rent, that 
we just made when my brother 
and I were both working. I re
member with what dignity I used 
to ask the butcher for six lamb 
kidneys, costing fifteen cents, after 
Mrs. ---, whose husband, a po
liceman was "lucky enough to have 
a civil service "job," had just bought 
a ham and a chicken. The butcher 
looked angry to me then, but he 
was a kind man, and it was 
probably embarrassment. These 
were the civil service people, the 
vast army of the secure, the ham 
and chicken people, and we were 
the shiftless or the stupid, the peo
ple who didn't somehow make the 
grade, rapidly slipping into the 
People of the Abyss, as Jack Lon
don called them, in his great study 
of the economic degradation of the 
poor. We sometimes laugh now, 
looking back, but life stretched 
ahead like a dark tunnel reaching 
into shame then, with the terrible 
fear and pride that the poor and 
the worker have of not making 

(Continued from page 2) their way. And how much worse 
been converted into HI cubby-holes slum sites - which will comprise wa'!I it for men with families. 
with partitions made of crating 2,100 dwelling units (paper work At the turn of the century Jack 
wood and cardboard. In Novem- has begun on two of the projects). London, the future writer; turned 
ber, 1949, five persons died in a Second priority goes to two relo- in desperation from the jute mills 
building originally constructed cation projects on cleared slum and the canneries to plead for a 
with six apartments (30 · people) sites. job with the power plant of the 
but converted into one- and two- <Cooperative housing, a muCh Oakland Street Railway. The su
room units for 67 families (250 better plan for middle income perintendent, seeing his willingness 
people). And there are others. growis, is so / far impossible be- and his strength, had fl.red t,wo meri 

• • • cause so far it has been blocked to hire him, and thus saved fifty 
Some things have been done in Congress. - Likewise, such pri- dollars a month. He became a coal 

about the situation, but always vate building plans as that of the passer, "thlrtee.n hours a day, 
"th · t t d · t t New York Life Insurance Company twenty-nine days 8 month, for thir-w1 compronnse o ves e m eres ty dollars a month." Even his 

and prejudice. have been stalled.) "physique of twisted steel"- began 
As of August 31, 8,480 dwelling · · That the building must be done to break under it. Still, Jack held 

units were built with city and state by the government at all, and with on until the fireman showed him 
money. But this does not look so such urgency, is an indictment of a newspaper clipping. "One of the 
big when compared to the 50,000 those persons and powers, big or coal passers whose job Jack ·had 
which had been built by that time little which can combine for or unwittingly taken had killed him
tn' New York. agau;st the people. And the new self because, jobless, he could not 

What was planned for the fu- . projects, skyscraping from expen- bear watching his wife and children 
ture was a majority of projects on sive metropolitan land <Archer starve. Jack quit." · 
inexpensive, v a c a n t land, and a Courts will house 125 families on Surplus Labor .ArDiy 
minority of projects on cleared five acres; the Prairie Ave. project 
slum land. The idea behind this will have to go 14 and 17 stories Yes, he learned of the class 
plan was that the occupants of one high in order to provide 274 apart- struggle in th~ ,bitfor school c:>f his 
slum block to. be cleared could ments), rather than .spreading out own experience. Later he was to 
move immediately to the most hu- in the many open spaces around write, putting his finger on that 
man housing possible--away from Chicago, will stand as a monument Labor Pool, which today is still the 
the slums. Into a project built on to the racial and financial preju- crux of the economic problem. 
the cleared slum block would go dice of those whose word is life "That which maintains the integ-
the occupants of the next block to or death in such matters. rity of the present industrial socie-
be ,cleared. • • • ty more potently than the courts, 

But things have not worked out Meantime, Chicago is growing a police and military is the surplus 
quite as~ planned. It has been im- yet vaster underground of beaver- labor army." "The army of sur
possible to go through with the board, a further partitioning of al- plus labor is needed when produc
projects in uncrowded (and white) ready partitioned units. tion Increases and the ordinary 
areas, such as the North Channel To appreciate what this means, workers cannot handle the work; 
Homes, because of the racial bias one must know what individuals it is needed to work on emergency 

...and money mel)tality of the pres- are suffering: projects ·and to meet the demands 
ent residents of the areas. In: "I am a widow with four chil- of seasonal employment, and final
atead, the projects will have to be dreh staying in an apartment with ly, but most important, it ls needed 
crammed into vacant spots in the seven rooms. There are 25 other to act as a check on all employed 
slum area itself. First priority is people in the apartment. You . l!!bor." Many, he wrote, refusing 
going to six projects on vacant can imagine how my kids and I to be broken 1n body and soul for a 

-

sB rvation wage, took to the road, 
~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~!ii 1 

are sleeping." becoming tramps. H·e called the 
"We are desperate for a flat. 

BOOKS 

On Pilgrimage 
by 

DOROTHY DAY 

$1 

The basement we are living in is tramp the scapegoat of pur eco-
not livable for human beings. The nomic sinning. Peter Maurin, in 
floors are so rotten in some places like vein, always spoke of the men 
that if we step. heavy, our feet go on the Bowery as victims of our 
right through the floors. We stuff system. 
the windows with rags and paper, "Bourgeois Capitalism," wrote 
but it's so damp our clothes are Peter Maurin, '1is based on the 
always wet. 'We lost our 9-year-old power of hiring and fl.ring." The 
boy .through tubercular meningitis hope of a job and the fear of los
and I fear for my other four chil- ing a job, this is the emotional 
dren. The health department says country of our modern Pilgrim's 
we sh o u 1 d move, but where?" Progress. 'Whatever sweeter hopes 

Catholic lladicalism (The survivors of the flash fire 
mentioned earlier said that they times by rats. She would set traps, 
could have atFqrded a better place he said, if there was not the dan
than their shack, too, but being ger of the children getting Into 

by 
PETER MAURIN 

colored, could find none.) them.) 
"The room I !ive in with my six "I am living in ' a nasty alley. $1 

Orde1 from 
children is too small for the chil- There is no toilet service and no 
dren and myself. We have coal water. People throw garbage over 

CATHOLIC WORKER 
heat and also rats. They are so bad the yards." 
that at night I find them in my bed. As Ed Marciniak, editor of Work, 
My daughter was bitten on the toe said in comme11t on the housing In 223 Chrystie Street 

New York 2, N. Y. 
and hand by one last Saturday." Chicago: 
(One young colored boy told me his "This is not a very cheerful 
mother had been bitten several era." 

or more sorrowful fears, he is fas
tened to the rack of the hope of a 
job and the fear of losing a job all 
his life, and for that, yes, yes, he 
will profess anything, for his chil
dren must eat, and God will under
stand. 

Why Unemployed? 
But why is It that this vast pool 

of unemployed exists? The in
crease of labor-saving machinery is 
said to have put many out of work, 
although it is also claimed <by 
Juenger in "The Failure of Tech
nology") that machinery in the 
over-all picture has rather in
creased manual 'labor, counting its 
manufacture, etc. But the fact re
mains that the labor leaders admit 
a permanent trend towards unem
ployment, and it is obvious that 
each of us personally is acquamted 
with many unemployed. It is also 
obvious that if the manufacture 
and shipping of war materials were 
to cease, millions more would be 
unemployed. Add to this the fact 
that a large amount of the things 
manufactured would far better be 
left unmade, and we perceive the 
vast size of the potential Labor 
Pool. Unless we admit the mar
ket Death as a permanent fixture 
in our economy, to consume our 
goods and employ our workers,,. or 
consider relief, or the dole, good 
enough for these our less favored 
brothers and sisters, we should ask 
ourselves the real meaning of this 
Labor Pool. 

Laboren Brought In 
There are thousands of seamen 

on the beach <unemployed) in N.Y. 
and all over the country (although, 
undoubtedly the market Death has 
begun to put them to work, too). 
Yet the shipowners are more and 
more registering their ships under 
Panamanian registry, 1n order to 
hire Panamanian labor at starva
tion wages. Panamanian labor is 
unorganized and at the mercy of 
the shipowners, who buy men in 
the open market for as little as 
they can get away with, as you 
would a piece of cheese. Their 
main purpose is not the profit they 
make · in actual wage-savings, but 
to keep the workers divided, anx
ious, scrambling for jobs and un
able to concentrate on the real 
issues between · employer a n d 
worker. 

Mexican workers are brought in 
by the government to the South
west and California, and thousands 
of wetbacks slip over the Rio 
Grande to work in the big "fac
tories in the fields," while local 
help goes begging work. Porto 
Ricans are brought in to the New 
Jersey and Michigan farms. And 
all this for the purpose of keeping 
a docile and half-starved labor 
pool. 

Employer Not Work-Giver 
None of this exploitation would 

be possible if the worker had not 
accepted the owner's description of 
himself as a work-giver. The com
ing to maturity of the working-class 
movement demands that the work
er takes into his own hands his 
right, the organizing of his work. 
That is why the outlawing of the 
Hiring Halls of the maritime unions 
in the courts . this year, as a form 
of the closed shop, already out
lawed under the Taft-Hartley Act. 
was and ls a fundamental issue. In 
the Hiring Hall of the seamen's 
unions, hiring was done on a rotary 
system, a sharing of available work. 
The more usual hirlhg of labor is 
by company agents, under more or 
less viclo s forms of the shape-up. 
In shape-up forms of hiring, jobs 
are bought via kickbacks, and th~ 
devil take the poor and the honest. 
The capitalists were out to break 
this most notable attempt by labor 
to organize its own work, for who 
knew better than they that "Bour
geois Capitalism is based on the 
power of hiring and firing." 

The coming to maturity of the 
working-class movement demands 
that the worker organize his own 
work, but the trouble' is ,that the 
working-class movement betrayed 
its early idealism, and instead of 
going on to better things, has gone 
on to worse. Foma Gordyeeff in 
Gorky's story cried out to the em
ployers, "you bloodsuckers! You 

live on other people's strength! 
you work with other people's 
hands! For all this you shall be 
made to pay! You shall perish
you shall be called to account for 
all! For all-to the last little tear
drop!" This was a just and holy 
anger. Jack London compares that 
cry of Foma's to that of Isaias: "Go 
to, now, ye rich men; weep and 
howl for your misfortunes that 
shall come upon you." 

This was the early cry of the 
unions of workers, but it is no 
longer their cry. This Is the day 
of class peace, the leaders of the 
unions say, making their no-strike 
agreements with the capitalists and 
grab-sharing with the profiteers. 
This is the tragedy, that they have 
become profiteers. The more. fa
vored employed workers have risen 
on the backs of the less favored 
workers and the unemployed in 
·this country and all over the world, 
to become themselves a privileged 
class, an exploiting class. The 
mutual aid character of the early 
workers' unions has degenerated in 
large part into .a collective egoism, 
"share-capital Individualism and 
co-operative egoism," the group 
individualism of such unions as the 
building trades, whose eye on the 
main chance has as steely a glint 
as any capitalist exploiter of even
tualities. The labor unions have 
become )abor castes, lining up with 
the employers against the unem
ployed, and have allowed a wedge 
to be driven into the whole work· 
ing-class movement in what 
amounts to a sell-out, although an 
involuntary one on the part of 
most of the rank and file of the 
unions.-

Grab-Sharing 
· "Whenever strong proletarians 
asserted their strength in the midst 
of the mass they were drawn away 
from the mass by the oligarchs and 
given better conditions by heint 
made members of the labor castes 
or of the Mercenaries. Thus dis
content was lulled and the prole
tariat robbed of its natural leaders." 
"And for their less fortunate broth
ers _and sisters, the unfavored la
borers, the driven people of the 
abyss, they cared nothing." Jack 
London in The Iron Heel. 

Psychology of Privilege 
O~e fact emerges from a consid

eration of these things. The move
ment of Privilege through the ages 
has been dependent on the accept
ance of belief in an Inferior Peo
ple, let us say, the Myth of an 
Inferior People, a race or a class 
that is subconsciously· regarded as 
unworthy to enjoy as good a life as 
the rest of mankind. In different 
centuries it has been the slave, the 
s.erf, different races, as the Negro, 
the Indian. These oppressed, who 
are always regarded as inferior, 
have one name that fits them all. 
They are the Poor. Today the myth 
of an inferior class continues in re
lation to the unemployed. Most peo
ple subconsciously think that these 
should be grateful to live a mar
ginal existence, and raise their 
children on a marginal existence, 
on the "standard of living" of "re
lief." This is because most people 
subconsciously think that the great 
mass of the unemployed are some
how inferior; rather we are all sub
consciously rationalizing the injus
tices that must go on if we are to 
hold on to our comforts. 

The Trade Union Movement will 
go down in history as an exploiting, 
not a liberating, movement unless 
it reconsiders its goals and its 
structures, and takes up again the 
cry of the workers in the Manifesto 
of the Sixty, "We refuse to be de
pendents or people in receipt of 
public relief. We reject alms; we 
want justice." 

(Followingo ls the Collect from 
the third Mass said on All Souls 
Day): 0 God, who grantest for
giveness and desirest the sal
vation of mankind: we beseech 
Thee 1n Thy mercy to &Tant that 
Thy servants and handmaid5 
who have passed out of this life, 
may partake of everlasting bliss, 
by the Intercession of blessed 
Mary ever a Virgin and of all 
Thy saints. Through our Lo.rd. 
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